
Minit-ed
"This Statue of Liberty party is being

held in Giants Stadium, East
Rutherford, N.J." This is what we
heard on the national broadcast from
ABC last week. It's about time East
Rutherford is acknowledged as the true
location of the tax-free stadium. Next
we would like to hear: "The East
Rutherford Giants are playing here to-
day." The players live here, the team
plays here. What does New York have
to do with it?
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Action put of f on chemical ordinance
By Amy Divine

The Board of Commissioners
postponed further action on its
chemical control oridnance until it
is further refined and set public
hearing on it for the next commis-
sion meeting which will be held on
Tuesday. August 12

The ordinance seeks to limit or
prohibit certain chemicals from
transport through the township for
fear of accidental leakage into the
atmosphere. At a previous commis-
sion meeting Township Clerk
Herbert Perry had been instructed
to send latters to contiguous com-
munities advising tl«:m of the pend
ing ordinance. nottngJ that any
chemical contamination in Lyn-
dhurst would almost certainly af-

fect adjacent towns North Arling-
ton acknowleged this fact at last
weeks meeting of the mayor and
council, introducing an ordinance
banning the use of a number of toxic
chemicals in an act of cooperation
with its next door neighbor.

The ordinance was drawn by
Lyndhurst Township Attorney
George 0 Savino at the suggestion
of Arnold llolzherr. in charge of
carrying out the terms of the
Chemical Control Board ordinance,
and George Stanton. consultant to
the board

Holzherr said the new ordinance
would br ing the Lyndhurst
chemical control ordinance in line
with classifications set by the Na-
tional Kire Prevention Association

Lyndhurst deferred the public
bearing set for last week's meeting
after Penco Products Inc. suc-
cessor to Penick Co.. with a factory
on New York Avenue, com-
municated its concern that some
provisions of the ordinance could
put it out of business.

Chemicals noted in the or-
dinance include cyanamide.
cyanogen, chloring. trifluoride.
phosgen and bromine

Substances banned under the na-
tional association rules are "Mate-
rial which, on very short exposure,
could cause death or on major re-
sidual injury even though prompt
medical treatment were given, in-
cluding those which are too danger-
ous to be approached without spe
cialized protective equipment

Attorney seeks 'light sentence'
A woman from Hiverdale

charged with driving while im-
paired ijnd represented by attorney
Anthony Russo. was given a com-
paratively heavy sentence by Mu-
nicipal Judge James A. Breslin in
last Thursday's court session

Arrested by Officer Paul Hag-
gerty on May 3. her attorney
pleaded that the woman needs her
car to drive to her job and asked for
as l̂ ght a sentence as possible for
her first such offense

Breslin set the fine at $250, sur-
charge, state-mandated, of $100.

costs of court at $15. and attendance
for nut less than 12 nor more than 48
hours at an Intoxication Resource
Center

A second charge, refusal to take
a breathalyzer test, was merged
with the first offense and carried no
penalty.

Russo said the woman was in-
volved in an accident at a cafe
parking lot and that there were no
injuries sustained.

Craig Marshall. Indian Creek,
Matawan, charged by state trooper

Shale stalls
road work

By Amy Divine
At Monday's meeting of the

board of education Trustee and past
president Annette Bortone com-
plained that young people and chil-
dren are "all over fie Roosevelt
school grounds " and playing near
the machinery • which has been
stymied at the corner ot ;ituyvesant
and Kingland Avenues, the corner
where the school is situated.

The machinery, huge equipment
brought in to excavate for laying of
new sewer and water pipes in the
area, is chipping away at hard rock
slowly striving to reach a desired
depth of earth.

Last week Public Works Com-
missioner Louis Stellato reported
the work ahead of schedule, but
the machinery contractors unexpec-
tedly reached layers of hard shale
and have not been able to get
through to the depth they need for
placing the huge cement conduits in
the earth. Blasting is out of the
question since the street, the block
between Stuyvesant and Weart Ave-
nues, is heavily populated with
private homes, so slower methods
of moving the shale must be taken.

The entire street has been closed
for about three weeks and Neglia
Associates spokesman. Charles Os-
terkom,has said it might be another
two weeks until the barriers are
removed and work can proceed.

Neighbors have complained of
young people gathering near the
equipment and noting some van-
dalism to the machinery.

The excavation is so deep al-
ready a house could be swallowed

up in it and the huge concrete cylin-
ders which will be the manholes and
the concrete squares to house un-
derground equipment have lined the
curbsides for weeks, inviting young
children to play inside them to the
horror of onloookers If a cylinder
should roll with a child iaside it or
one of the conduits fall on a child it
would be disastrous

School superintendent Donald
Travisano said the police no doubt
have extra patrols in the area but
residents say that when an officer
arrives and chases the young peo-1

pie away they go but return as soon
as the police car disjjppears.

School board trustee Steven Col-
acurcio said the "vandals must be
caught He said he included those
who have recently desecrated
rooms in the high school, setting -
fire to one room and generally
messing up and stealing equipment
from the Home Economics room a
short time later.

Both incidents are still under in-
vestigation.
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Garcia with speeding on the New-
Jersey Turnpike on March 19.
pleaded guilty to traveling 76 rnph
in the 55 mile zone. Since il was his
first such offenser-the fine was $70
and costs of court set at $15

Maxine L. Marcano. charged
with speeding on the Turnpike paid
$95 in fines and costs on ( lamas
charge of. March 26 Kichard I)
Soltis. charged by Officer Jerry ()n
nembo on April 4 with a passing
violation, paid a total of $85 in the
Violations Bureau.

Cruz A. Torres of Newark, ap-
pearing in court without an in-
terpreter and unable to understand
questions asked him by Township
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa, had his
case adjourned until an interpreter
can be obtained. He was charged on
July 3 with leaving the scene of an
accident by Officer Nicol

Laura M. Smyth. 501 Jauncey
Avenue, charged by Officer John
Castiglia on May I.with throwing
debris from a moving vehicle was
found not guilty by Breslin

He had heard testimony pre-
viously on the charge and Smyth
told the court her sister was holding
a bag of trash and was going to
dispose of it when they reached
their homo but since the window of
the car was open a strong breeze
whipped the bag out of her sisters
hand.

Breslin reserved decision that
day and gave the verdict last week
after searching the statute regard-
ing litter

James Olson of East Orange
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $10 on
Ptl. Angelo Jiosi's charge that the
youth did not have his insurance
card in possession when stopped
April 30

Olson explained he had his new
car insured and the clerk at the
insurance office kept the wrong
card, the one for the later car and
returned the card for the previous
car.

Vehicle operators who paid $35
each in fines and costs were: Peter
Pierce, County Contracting. Sharon
Misdea. John J. Cappiello. John
Tsiolas. Shawn McLaughJin. Joseph
Benekin and John Mesier Thomas
Hemhauser paid a total of $70 on
two complaints, one signed by Of-
ficer Haggerty and one by (Kficer
Nicol.

Penco. which uses anhydrous
ammonia, was assured it is ex-
cepted from the ban under a pro-
vision that permits material for
which there is a nationally recog-
nised consensus standard which will
protect the public safety "

One of the ̂ rovisioas of the or-
dinance as originally drawns was
for evacuation of residents in case
of a chemical accident but at first
reading an objection was made that
evacuation could cause many com-
plications, since it would have be
determined who was affected by the
chemical, where to send those per-
sons for treatment, where to haw
other evacuees go to escape harm
and how to prevent panic.

In addition to acting as head of
the chemical control board.
Holzherr is head of the fire preven-
tion bureau and has recently ex-
pressed the hope that even resi-
dent will install a smoke detector in
his dwelling place, noting that three
lives might have been saved in
Rutherford during the last holiday
season, if that famil) had had a
detector in its homo

State law required that multi-
dwellings have such detectors but it

does not apply to single dwellings,
but Holzherr feels strongly that
smoke detectors save lives and
urges their installation in all homes

The commissioners voted to add
a secretary to the Rent Control
Board but made no definite appoint-
ment at last week's meeting Mayor
James Guida reported that Police
Commissioner John (lagliardi was
resting comfortably at Passaic (ien
eral Hospital and expressed the
hope he would soon be back with the
board

Charles Osterknrn, representing
Joseph Neglia Associates. Town-
ship Engineers, reported lhat work
on the flood control projet t has been
slowed considerably since the con
tractor unexpectedly met with
layers of shale in the area between
Stuyvesanl and Kinglsand Avenues

The block between Stuyvesant
and Weart Avenues has been closed
for almost three weeks with the
equipment working to bore through
the shale since getting through it by
use of explosives in unthinkable in
the heavily-populated area Os
terkorn told the Loader it might be
I wo weeks yet before installation
may be done.

Coaches needed
at hijjli school

Lyndhurst High School will in-
corporate interscholastic GIRLS'
SOCCER into Us fall sports athletic
program, effective September 1.
1986

In order to plan for this newly
organized program, the following
announcements to the sports com-
munity of Lyndhurst and the in
tefscholastie community of North
Jersey are necessary:

Coaches Needed
Lyndhurst High School is seeking

a varsity head coach and an assis-
tant coach for the sub-varsity pro-
gram Applicants must be in
possession of New Jersey State
Standard Teacher's Certification or
County Subs t i tu te Teacher's
Certification, at least

Qualified and interested can-
didates must submit a letter of ap-
plication and resume to:

Office of the Department of Ath
letics

Lyndhurst High School
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Applications must be received on

or before July 31. 1986.
Opponents Needed

Schools interested in playing.
Sub-Varsity and or Varsity Girls'
Soccer during this fall session,
please contact Lyndhurst High
School (Mr J Corino or Mr R
Mooney) as soon as possible

Main Office: 896-2100
Girls' Soccer Players Needed

Girls in grades 9. 10. 11 and 12
interested in participating in Sub-
Varsity or Varsity Soccer must re-
port to the Main Office at Lyndhurst
High School to sign-up The Main
Office is opened weekdays during
July and August between8am and
3 p.m.

Candidates must enlist and pick-
up the necessary information and
materials as related to the compre-
hensive medical examinations to be
administered by Dr. Ramesh Tan-
don.

During the last par! of the school year, the seventh
graders of teacher Dennis Sluka at Jefferson School, Lyndhurst,
completed a letter-writing project. Over COO letters were sent to
national leaders (including President Reagant, government depart-
ments, professional sports individuals and teams, and various other
public figures. The students enjoyed writing the letters, but they

enjoyed even more the quality of mail they received in return. Over
seven thousand pieces of information were received back by the
class, including letters, autographed photos, decals, bumper
stickers, price lists, media guides, posters and much more. All in
all, it was a rewarding finish to the school year.

This work is part of the project
ti. relieve flooding in the Fern Ave-
iiue section of town where further
work will be done when this main
drainage installation if completed,
said the engineer

During the hearing of citizens
Anthom Cotugno of 266 Clinton Ter-
race, complained to the board about
what he called The KiHhy. dirty
condition of Mann Avenue, the en-
tire length from Ridge I load to
Schuyk-r Avenue "

He said members should take a
walk, not drive b\ al 40 miles per
hour, and note the variety of gar-
bage which has been strewn the
lungth of the street

Mrs K (imici of Livingston Ave-
nue, called the •disgraceful condi-
tion of the property of the Lyn-
durst Health Spa on Tontine Avenue
to the attention of the members

Public Affairs Commissioner
Roscann Primerano. in whose
purview lies the health department,
said she would investigate condi-
tions ;it the sites and get town
trucks to take care of the problems

The board will meet Tuesday.
August 12 for the only August meet
ing on the Summer schedule

ViMiC-AVI !•«»«» rui|M>*l winner , Arthur Omeljaniuk,
poses for the camera in his Lyndhurst backyard. He isgoing in!o
fourth grade in Columbus School this fall, but the lively nine-year-
old was one of thirty Grand Prize winners chosen from over 2,000
students in the tri-state area. His awards included an Epson
Computer for himself and one for Columbus School and (600 donated
in his name to the Statue of liberty Restoration Fund. Arthur was
born in Poland and his "Why I Love America" essay was written
with a very special feeling for his new country. Besides his writing
ability. Arthur is also talented in both art and music; and has
recently found time to take up a new hobby • photography.

I'hoto by Annette Savino

Marin Oval plans
move forward

By Amy Divine
At a meeting of the board of

education and the liaison committee
of the board of commissioners pre
eoeding a regular schixil board
meeting Mondaj night, plans of
each were communicated and a
step forward taken in development
of Marin Oval for recreational
purposes

Mayor James M Guida Fevealed
he had received the Community i)e
velopment check of $60,000 but not
yet the $410,000 promised by Bvllc
Mead Corporation for this purpose

The Mayor was representing
liaison member Commissioner John
OiLascio Commissioner Itoseann
iYimerano. the third commission
liaison member was also present
Board of Kducation president Vin
cent Bello said the meeting was
called so each side could let the
other know its plans for providing
much-needed playing fields particu-
larly for the several soccer teams
whose coaches have pleaded for
months for places for practice and
for games

Far reaching plans hope for a
gymnasium on the land and school
board members hope the township
will erect it.

Guida has told the board of ^~
education that the township has not
the mone\ w ith which/o do this but
is willing to see a gym on the land

Frank Benedetto, past president
ol tin school board, in looking at
plans shown Monday b\ Charles ()s-
terkorn. representing township en-
gineer Joseph N'eglia. wanted re
assurance thai enough land was al
lowed for future erection of the
gym

Guida said his concern at present
is to get plans for subdivision of the
pniperty before the Planning Board
so the necessary 1 ields can be read-
ied for use this season

Contours of the property might
make it necessary to build a retain-
ing wall at one point Cost of this is
estimated at about $75,000. which
neither board seems willing to
spend unnecessarily

Primerano suggested that a wall
would not be necessary if the gym

• were built, since part of the wall of
the gym would give the support of
the retaining wall

Plans of the commissioners call
for a soccer-football field, a parking
area and a small lieldhouse with
toilet facilities and room for
storage.
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West Hudson Hospital
in desperate

need of blood
In cooperation with the Ameri-

can Red Cross New Jersey Blood
Services. West Hudson Hospital will
host a blood drive on July 30 in the
first floor classroom Blood dona-
tions will be taken from 12 noon to
5:30 p.m

Civil Service test

for new policemen
A civil service test, open to all

county residents, has been called
for the position of county police ,
officer The starting salary is
$14,000

Requirements include a high
school diploma or approved
equivalent and a New Jersey
driver's license Before an appoint-
ment is made from those taking the
test, prospective officers must pass
both medical and psychiatric ex-
aminations, as well as a physical
performance test

Applications for the test must be
submitted by .July 21 and are avail-
able at County Police Head-
quarters. 66 Zabriskic St.. or at the
count; personnel office. 20 Court
Si . both in Hackensack

Persons between the ages of 18
and 65 who weigh at least 110
pounds and are in good health are
able to give blood without a prob-
lem

There is an extreme deficit of
blood in Hudson County this sum-
mer, with many patients in desper-
ate need. West Hudson Hospital is
asking local residents 'to be gener-
ous and give the gift of life."

All those who give blood will be
automatically entered in a drawing
to receive a $25 gift certificate for
dinner

According to Jean Devlin, RN.
Community Health Coordinator,
West Hudson Hospita; enjoyed a
very successful program last year.

"I want to congratulate the hos-
pital staff and the many community
members who provided their
friends and neighbors a reliable,
safe, and sufficient blood supply
last year But we are in need of your,
help again to save and sustain
lives "

Kor more information on the 1966
West Hudson Hospital blood drive,
contact Devlin at £55-7077. or June
Rose. Community Health Secre-
tary-, at 955-7532

Knights install
new officers

Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Columbus will hold in-
stallation of officers for the 1986-87
council year this Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers, 194
Ridge Road. North Arlington

District Deputy William Sarno.
immediate past Grand Knight, will
install the following officers: Grand
Knight. George Kropilak; Deputy
Grand Knight. Albert Camperlino:
Chancellor. Anthony Zanghi: Inside
Guard. Thomas Klaslo: Outside
Guards. James Waller and Albert
Riccio; Recorder, Russell Beyer;
Treasurer. James Romanelli; Ad-
vocate. James E. Ferriero; Bergen
County Chapter Delegate I two
years), John Keegan: alternate
Bergen County Chapter Delegate
(two years) Normand Michaud;
State Convention Delegates. Grand
Knight Kripilak and William Sarno;
alternates State Convention Dele-
gates, John Mendini and Richard
M. Taylor: Lecturer. Vincent
Vocaturo

To be installed as Columbian Club
trustees are Jack Christie, Jack
Keenan, and Joseph Dohery to two
years and John Pula. Charles
Dimler. Matty Karpras. and Rich-
ard Taylor for one year

A refreshment hour will follow
for members and their guests

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly • Safely • Permanently

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

Monday SpecialsiPerms $28
WASH. CUT, BLOW DRY S1O

Pal Joey's
We Specialize in
/III Beauty Needs

For Your Convenience Open Wad. 'til 9 PM

vim,. ,1,™s,,,.
« AIM, I'M

V4M.S by Ikirb

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991 9529

Carolyn M. Allegro

Allegro earns law degree
Carolyn M Allegro, daughter of

l)r and Mrs .lames T Allegro of
North Arlington, has received her
Juris Doctor degree from Seton
Hall Law Sehool

While attending law school, she
participated in the Moot Court Com
petition and was a member of the
Phi Alpha Delta Law FraterniU
and the Juvenile Justice Clinic As a
clinic member, she served as a stu-
dent attorney for the Kssex County

immi

DUAL STAGE OIL FILTERS
MOTORCRAFT

Ragultr

Spacial (2 .89

'Caih Back ' Rabatat 100

WHISK BROOM/
DUST PAN COMBO

RPS-4B-121-12

The idea combination lor
your Quick cleaning needs
home cat or boa! Made
durable plastic tor longe

Mir. Suggested List Price $2.10

[SPECIAL

Present coupon at time of purchase. Quantities limited.
EXPERT ADVICEFORTHEASKING •

PARTS STORE SJfcul

Motorcraft

AMCIJettpn RENAULTO ISUZUII
ROUTE "2SX$n RUTHERFORD. N.J. <«i. 935-2400

f*ublic Defender's Office represent-
ing juveniles in Superior Court

Allegro, a graduate of the Class
of 1979 of Queen of Peace High
School. North Arlington, was gradu-
ated from Rutgers University cum
laude and with college wide honors
She also was inducted into the Pi
Sigma Alpha Honor Society

The recent graduate has just
com pie ted her clerkship with
(leorge Savino. the towaship at-
torney for I.yndhurst and the Kast
Rutherford Municipal Court Judge.

Allegro has been chosen as law
clerk for Charles K Villaneuva of
the Superior Court of Kssex^County
for the term commencing in Sep-
tember

The gwlcluHte\ sisufr. Marianne,
is an associate wilb^the law firm.
Contant. C o n t a n t . Schuber.
Scherbv. and Atkins in Hackensack
Her brother is a second year stu-
dent at Seton Hall Law School

TEST
YOUR EYE Q

DR. I. ALLEN CHIRLS

What does Medicare Participation
by your Doctor Mean to You?

1. If you need cataract and implant surgery, the surgery is com-
pletely covered by Medicare. Because you are in and out of
the hospital in a few hours. Medicare saves enough so there
is no out of pocket cost to you.

2. Medicare dot* not cover all aye services; you are still respon-
•bte for certain tests, eye drops, etc. If you have co-
insurance, it may pick up where Medicare leaves off.

3. Assignment is accepted for all other types of eve surgery and
Itreatment if they are covered by Medicare.

4. Our doctors particjnate in Medicare so our patients receive
the benefits.

If you are having difficulty wi th your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment.

CATARACT. INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
L Alan CMris. MD. FACS Join W. Norrit. MD, FACS

841 Kearny Avenue, Kearny, NJ 07032

BONUS OFFER! GET SOMETHING EXTRA!

FREE GIFT
plus

Great GE Quality!
Get a FREE Gift from General Electric when you

buy selected model appliances from June 14-Aug. 17,1

AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKER

GLASS SHELVES
REFRIGERATOR

22.5 cu. ft. capacity; 7.23 cu ft.
freezer. Controlled climates
help keep food fresh up to
15 days. Spacemaker"" door
holds 6-packs. Equipped for
optional icemaker.

TBX232G

C D EC- QUICK SERVE
M i t t ACCESSORY

REFRESHMENT
REFRIGERATOR
Bull)-in compartment door fof
intlanl B C C M I to innar ih«H
23 5 co (I itd«-by-('da
r»fftg«r«t<M with 8 S7 cu It
ttmwft 4 adjuatabia glasi
•halve* Taiiurad doori
Scalar Mom N F.aih higri-
hwmldtly pant. Cool N Frtah
tew«f humidity pan. Dttpantat
ctu«h«d lea. cubai and water

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICE

E D C C CHEER DETERGtN

r K C E 6 MO. SUPPLY

X-TRA LG. CAP.
SPOTSCRUBBER

WASHER
3-way waahar—ailra laiga
capacity lof regular load*.
SPOTSCRUBBIt cycta tor
•mall load* of louoh vtaln*
and Mlnl-Waih* lyetam Inr
d t i i 3 h / i d3 a * p ap*
4 waah/flnaa tamparalufa

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICE

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford

APPLIANCE CENTER
933065$

M0N. SAT. 10 5:30
FRIDAY 10 9
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If I had a million
dollars I'd...
Kimlerfgartfii-iifg** children uskrcl what

lliey would do came up with these responses:

Jessica Beleskia — Buy a house

Andrew Blumetti — Catch a skunk in the forest and pay to take its smell awav
Melissa Brown — Buy a rabbit
Ann-Margaret Carey — Put it in a safety account
Dorota Chudoba — Buy a library book
Rachel Cuiro — Get a new Corvette
Melissa Crismale — Put it in the bank
Kevin Gaven — Buy toys
Michael Healey — Buy a new desk
Andrea Heyler — Buy a car
Jamie Leone — Get in shape
Derek Makri — Buy a toy
Mark Neseszke — Get a Voltron
Danielle Passafiume — Buy a new house
Patrick Roche — Buy a house
Jose Romero-Bosch — Have a collection ofGIJoes
Michael Rossmell — Buy every toy in the whole entire world
Tara Ruane — Save it
Jennifer Sardoni - Get a car
Corinne Severs — Buy a house
Stephanie Stelmach — Buy a whole store
Kevin Torrorello — Buy toys
Kristy Trezza — Buy a bank
Tara Wester — Buy a house and put it in the bank
Veronica Wester — Buy a new house
Michelle Wilkoski — Buy a big toy
Kathy Xauthos — Put it in the bank

NME 's own idea of 'reasonable'

Blood drive tit Cl
Clara Maass Medical Center, in

cooperation with the North Jersey
Blood Center, will be sponsoring a
blood drive on Thursday. July 24
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m which is open
to all members of the community

Donors are needed for the much
in demand blood as the area's blood
banks are low The only restrictions
for donors is that if they weigh
below 110 pounds, have had

ura Maass Center
hepatitis and are on certain medica-
tions, they can not give

The blood drive is to be held in
the Remondelh Room of the Conti-
nuing Care Center. Appointments
can be made by calling the Clara
Maass Public Relations Depart-
ment at 450-2267 Walk-ins are also
welcome. Questions about the re-
quirements for donating blood can
be directed to 676-4700

By Jack O'Shea
Leader Bergen Bureau

Evidence of a sharp, tough pow-
er struggle between the Bergen
County freeholders and the Board
of Managers at Bergen Pines Coun-
ty Hospital surfaced at last weeks
work-session of the Freeholders in
the County Administration Building
in Hackensack

The Freeholders pay the bills for
the 1.200-bed hospital which last
year came to $67 million, about $17
million over budget. They want cer-
tain information needed for an intel-
ligent vote on whether to renew for
1987 a contract with National Medi-
cal Knterprises (NMK) Inc.. of l/)s
Angeles. California, a private hospi-
tal management company hired
last December to streamline oper-
ating systems at the Pines and
make it a cost-efficient health-care
delivery institution that still gives
high-quality health care

NMK s contract with the Pines is
for $3.5 million. $2 5 million of this
quietly appropriated in the small
print to pay the salaries of its ex-
ecutives in their tenure at the Pines,
according to knowledgeable sources
keeping critical watch on NMK and
the Pines

The Freeholders have tried for
the past two months to get certain
information on hospital operations
and NMKs job-performance from
the Managers but without result

The officials are suspicious that
the Managers are stonewalling
their legitimate requests by delay-
ing and foot-dragging without ac-
tually facing the Freeholders in a
slowdown

The Freeholders also suspect
that the Managers are jealous of
their independence and feel pro-
tected by the g<)vernanee agree-
ment worked out with the Free
holders about five years ago which
says the Managers ntt'd comply
only with "reasonable* requests
from the Freeholders, the word rea-
sonable being the key. as yet legally

CEIEBRA TE
SUMMER SA VINGS

HOOVER.
Brush-Vac
Vacuum
The Agitator
is the difference S1083

• Full Width Cleaning •
b Upholstery * Cars, V
• Above Floor Cleaning

Kwwwj
HOOVER
Convertible"
Cleaner with
Headlight
• Steel handle
• Powerful 4.8 Amp.
• 15 qt. top-fill bag
• 4 position rug adjustment

motor

5 pc. attachment

$8.88
U4387

HOOVER.
D e c a d e 8 0
Upt igh t

• Free
Attachments

•30'Cord Wrap
W/Release

•Convenient Built-in
Carrying Handle
15 Qt. Top-Fill Bag
Edge-light Cleaning

•HI-PERFORMANCE
6 AMP MOTOR With
Power Surge" Switch

U4381-930

llYOUR
CHOICE

$148:

2-MOTOR

HOOVER SPIRIT
Powernozzle-Canister System

With Tool Rack
And Attachments'

• 'Quadraflex' agitation
• Edge brusherplus

dual edge suction
• 7Vi qt. disposable bag
• Check bag signal
• 2 2 PEAK HP"

defined concept which the Man-
agers have up to now interpreted to
suit themselves and the Pines

The tertsion and conflict between
Freeholders and Pines Managers
goes Back several decades to a time
when the Managers' activities were
secret; the governance agreement
appeared to put relations on a \
smooth-working cooperative basis
but has never been tested under
stress as it now appears it may soon
be

Pines" Managers are appointed
by the Freeholders The positions
are un-salaried but are honorific
and prestigious and at least in past
years were awarded on the basis of
political campaign contributions or
party activity

The impatient and frustrated
Freeholders are also under pres-
sure from angry Pines' employees
who've been showing up at recent
meetings in the hundreds to com-
plain that NMK is making a rotten
job of managing the Pines, that its
executives are cold, callous, ob-
sessed with saving money, and care
nothing for patient-care or working
conditions of Pines' employees and
are, in fact, trying to squeeze veter-
an workers out and replace them
with younger employees working
for less money

The Freeholders must vote on
the NMK contract by Sept 1 yet it is
not legally clear if their vote is
essential and would be anything
more than a politically laspired
vote of approval or censure because

HOURS.
Open Mon. & Tues. 10 to 6
Wed. 10 to 1, Thurs. & Fri. 10
to 8 and Sat. 9 to 5

PARSONS OF KEARNY

Kearny New Jersey 070J?

the Managers have the sole legal
right to approve or reject a new
contract for NMK.

These are some of the am-
biguous, confusing, difficult compo-
nents considered by the Free-
holders during a rambling, emo-
tional, argumentative discussion of
the Managers and the NMK con-
tract at last week's meeting

The highlights of that debate fol-
low:

The Freeholders voted to send
five separate letters to the Man-
agers: one letter was to ask as
many Managers as could make it to
come to yesterdays (Wed. 7 16)
regular public Freeholders meet
ing to be questioned in person by the
officials as to NMKs job-perfor-

mance. The other letters were to
ask for a summary written eval-
uation of NMK; plaas for a full-
scale review of NMK; reports on
NMKs present and future staffing
plans for the Pines; resumes of all
14 key NMK executives; and a ra-
tionale for why the Managers have
ignored numerous requests for this
information from the Freeholders
for the past two months

Freeholder Director Richard
Mola. drawing together the con-
voluted, twisting threads of the dis-
cussion, said it may be necessary
for the Freeholders to take the Man-
agers to court to compel disclosure
of information that the Freeholders
have a legal right to ask for. and to

(Continued on Paye 5;

Heafttuj

JOELG.UPPE

ODS

CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE

DMD

777 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

1 1 1

bob qoldstein
the men's store in Rutherford

THIS WEEK ONLY
Open Tonight until 9 for this sale only

WERE REPEATING
OUR FABULOUS

2-F0B-1 SALE
BUY ONE -

GET ONE FREE
• SUITS
• SPORT COATS
• SLACKS
• SPORTSWEAR
• FURNISHINGS

Pick any two. Pay for one
(the higher priced) and get the other free!

SLIGHT CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

bob qoldstein
• 56 Park Avanua. Rutharford. N.J. 935-5058

OPEN MONDAY * THURSDAY TO 9 (lor thl* tale only). FRIDAY TO 9

Municipal Parking Lot diractly bahind tha atora.
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W i n n e r * of the essay contest sponsored by the Ameri-
canism Chairman of Emblem Hub No. 72 during the
term of Jr. past president Terry Sarich pose with Mrs.
Anne<;iiiTdellichairman. and president Sarich, in cen-
ter of photo. Winners are Amy Lyn K'Kmilio and Keith
Duncan. Essays portrayed heroes of each student.

Monica Freely
wins orator
contest

Monica Freely, who will begin
her junior year at Immaculate Con-
ception High School in Lodi in Sep-
tember, won second place honors in
a national oratorical contest spon-
sored by the Catholic War Veterans
on Saturday. June 28. 1986. The con-
test was held in the Sheraton/i rand
Hotel in Washington. DC. As sec-
ond place national winner. Monica
won a $100 US savings bond, a gold
medal and a Special citation for the
school

To be eligible for the national
contest. Monica had competed in
the district contest in (larfield and
the state contest in Trenton during
April Monica was first place win-
ner in the district and second place
winner in the state contest

Contest theme for the original
speeches delivered by the contes-
tants was My Pledge To Amenta
Monica included references to the
current celebration of The Status Of
Liberty centennial in her speech

Monica, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Austin Freely, resides on For-
est Avenue in Lvndhurst
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Med exams

for athletes
Ramesh Tandon. M.D., 477 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lyndhurst. N.J. will

administer medical examinations to ALL fall sport candidates in accor-
dance with the following schedule:

SPORT DATES
Football-Boys August 11 Mon
Grades9.10.11.12 August 12Tues

August 13, Wed.

TIMES
Specific assignments will be made
by Mr. A Perrone, Head Coach
3 days between: 1 0 a m - 12:30 p.m
and 1 30 p m - 5 00 p m

Crosscountry August 15 Fri Specific assigments will be made by
Grades 9.10 11.12 Mr. S Picciano Head Coach —',
Boys'and Girls' between: 10 a m - 12:30 p.m. and

1 3 0 p m 5 :00pm

Volleyball August 19 Tues Specific assignments will be made by
Girls'Grades 9,10 Ms M. Christie. Head Coach

11,12 between: 10 a m -12 3 0 p m and
1.30 p m - 5 0 0 p m

Soccer
Boys'Grades 9,10 August 20 Wed

11,12
Specific assignments will be made by
Mr M Sabella, Head coach
between: 10 a m -12:30 p m and
1:30p.m. - 5:00p.m

Cheerleading
Girls'Grades9,10

11,12

Cheerleading
and Make-up

August 26 Tues Specific assignments will be made by
Ms M Rutighano. Hedd Coach
between: 10a m -12 30p.m. and
1:30p.m. 5:00 p m.

Auonst27Wed 2 0 0 p m -5:00 p.m

PLEASE NOTE:
1. Coaches and athletes must make every effort to adhere to the schedules
2. Alternate appointments must be made by the parent with the knowledge

and consent of the Head Coach and Dr Tandon.
3. All physical examinations will be administered at 477 Stuyvesant Avenue

Head coaches of each sport will contact candidates to inform them of a
specific time to report on the scheduled day

4. In order to be given a physical examination
a. All candidates must submit a completed and signed Medical History
Questionnaire to Dr. Tandon, School Physician on the date the examina-
tion is administered.
b. All candidates must bring a completed and signed Parental/Physi-
cian Consent Card to the doctor's office

Ple3se Note:
If candidates have not received either the Pa rtental/Physician Consent
Card or the Medical History Questionnaire, they must pick them up in
the main office at Lyndhurst High School, weekdays between 8 and 3
p.m. Candidates will then be contacted by the head coach of said sport
and be notified of the date of the physical examination

modern society with respect to
health care, and that many prob
lems tan be handled without gov-
eminent intervention

The RHA qualified by virtue ot
its support groups which assist per
sons with lun diseases and their
families Since the inception of the
support groups, more than 'MHi indi-
viduals have attended meetings
Adults with asthma, parents of chil-
dren with asthma, persons with en
pfnsema and chronic bronchitis.,
victims of sarcoidosis and ex
smokers struggling to stay off
c i g a r e t t e s all have had op-
portunities to share their concerns.
receive information and encourage
merit, and make new friends

In addition to the support groups
now being recognized. The Kespira
lor> Health Association provides a
varitv of classes and seminars for
the general public and -for pro-
fessionals in health, education, and
the business world Topics include
prevention and control of smoking,
compliance with the ix'u anti-
smoking laws, management ot lung
disease, and other aspects ot respi-
ratory health

For information on these support
group, write The Respirator}
Health Association. 55 I'aramus
KOIKI. paramus or call Mil-Ill]

Loral peoplr
win award-

The Kasl Orange VA Medical
Center recently held its Annual vol
unteer award Ceremom One hun-
dred eightv eight men and women
were honored for a combined con
Irihution of 2I().42.'( hours in service
to hospitalized veterans The award
recipients represent 40 service,
fraternal, benevolent, and civic
groups, plus non-affiliated individ-
uals Among those who won award
was Vincent (olabella and Pauline
Maheri tioni l.vndhurst Mr I'eler
Ragho Medical Center Director
said, "the volunteers have been an
asset to the patient care program
The concern, courtesy, generosity
and compassion ot these volunteers
is commendable The service they
render are ol major importance to

'our Medical Center

Spirit ol Maplewood and Kast
Orange, a group of .voting talented
musical artists, provided the enter
tainment tor the evening Thev have
previous!) been involved in than
table activities Thev feel thai the
name "Spirit , symbolizes the tledt
cation and devotion thev give to
their careers and tbe communitv

The l > ii i l l iur-l Lions installation dinner was held at
San Carlo Restaurant when John Cimiluca, District
Governor 16-A installed officers for the coming year.
Mayor James M. Guida was inducted as a new mem-
ber, sponored by fellow Lion and I yndhurst grant-
sman, Ralph D. Cerrito. Louis Zecca succeeded Vin-
cent Auteri as president. Other officers are Ralph

Giordano, first vice president, lrwin Scbector, second
vice president, Harold Manning, secretary, Paul
Boruta, treasurer, Vincent Auteri, lion tamer, and
Salvatore Pollara, Tail twister. Posing for photo are,
from left to right, Auteri, Giordano, Boruta, Zecca,
Schector, Manning and Pollara.

Letters ,,,,,,,weVe got letters
By Amy Divine

The mailbox promised last week
by Rutherford Postmaster
Salley has been iastrlled right
where Mrs Kllen (/Connor asked
that it be placed-on the ShopRite
side of Valley Brook Avenue op-
posite the I,yndhurst Post Office, a
branch of Rutherford Post Office

Mrs. O'Connor, after being
almost run over by a car after sev-
eral attempts to cross the south to

the north side of Valley Brook Ave-
nue to mail a letter got up a petition
to have a post box placed near the
shopping plaza and in no time got
900 names affixed to the petition
After a meeting at Town Hall Fri-
day morning conducted by As-
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan of
Lyndhurst to hear problems of sen-
iors, leader photographer John
Mealy caught the group surrounding
the mail box most of them had

signed the petition to have installed
Miss Donovan, at left, smiles while
Mrs O'Connor, next to her. shows
how many women will make use1 of
the box without risking life and limb
to cross to the post office. All sen-
iors, and many other reisdents, ex-
press thanks to Postmaster galley
and to Mrs. O'Connor for getting the
postal drop box so quickly installed
in a safe place

Education update
IHS Honors I.isl

4th Marking Period
The (iLiidance I Vpartment ot

I.yndhursl High School has an-
nounced the following students
achieved honors for the fourth
marking fxvnod

HM.JI HONORS - Crude 9;
Michael DiNardo, Renee Pezzano:
(irudt1 10: P a t r i c i a Basel ice.
Shauna Ciarco, Michele (Ireco.
Joseph I lenderson. Adrian Mat he,
Caryn Mosio, (Ircgg llrich, (irade
11: Peter Chen. Perlie Luna. Janice
Sci l l ier i ; ( i r a d e 12: Joanne
Henckel, Lisa Koziol, Diane Ulnch

HONORS - (irade 9: Denise
Clark, Dana Cnrkin, Christine Cra>.
Peter Isoldi. Timoth> Jinks. Ste-
phen Ostrowski. Michelle Ross.
Tim Scally: (irade 10: Diane
Adameyk. Joseph Clan/io. (llenn
(iregorec, Christine I leal}. Tina
Nicastro. Christopher Perrone.
(Iregg [tautinc. Crystal Renner.
C h r i s t i n e R o s e 11 i. Al ison
Sczepanski. Regina Zalewsky;
(irade 11: Kevin Bulger, Dennis
Cooke. Robert (iiangeruso, Kellie
Han. Michael Machere. Kathleen
Me Kee ve r . A m a n d a Meek .
Marianne Mir Ike. Tina Osback,
Awatif Saleh. Jodl Stirone, Thomas
Yasosky; (irade 12: Drew Alban.
\anc> Coppola, Dawn Cruz. Thorn
as I >iMascio. Kathleen I Jndsav.
Donna Mazza, Susan Moore. Nancy
Sou/a, and Dennis Tabak

Lyndhurst Schools IVaised
Tile Lyndhurst public school sys

ti m received the following letter
complimenting the quality of educa-
tion in Lyndhurst. from former stu-
dents. Mr.1 and M rs Robert
Mueller (Mrs Mueller is the
former Jeanne Underhill i Her hus-
band is a professor at Unrisiana
State University (LSl'i

The letter was forwarded to the
Board of Kducation from Frank F
Jacobs, anolheer L 11 S graduate

Dear Frank.
I'm sorry I did not write sooner

and I hank you for the newspaper
clipping you sent me We really
enjoyed it We. too. are proud of
Lyndhurst We feel we received
g<K)d edueatipns and had g<x>d use of
a wonderful library We owe what
we have today to hard work and
those good foundations we received
in Lyndhurst Public Schcx>ls

We wish tor you a health) New
Near'

Jeanne
Statue Ol Liberty Contest

The first grade class at Washing-
ton School entered the Stbatue of
Liberty Contest. sponsored by
Weekly Reader

Mrs Mine and the ehildren con-
structed and colored the parts and
background of the model currently
displayed in the schools entrance
hall

All the ehildren in the class
signed a 100th birthday card as

Lyiulhursl Artist
Displays Work
at Library

Ships, farmhouse and covered
bridges are among the subjects
treated by Lyndhurst artist Anthony
P, Monaco. A selection of his paint-
ings and drawings is on display at
the Lyndhurst Public Library
through the end of July.

Monaco, a self-taught artist,
worked for Becton-Dickinson before
his retirement

T i m o t h y <*<>ury, principal of Washington School, announces that
Michelle Kozlowski, an eighth grader, was the winner of the
American Legion Auxiliary Americanism Kssay Contest, Freedom
Under the Stars and Stripes. Mrs. lxingo, language Arts teacher,
looked proudly on as Michelle received her $25 prize from the
organization's president. All her classmates and teachers were
extremely proud of Michelle's success since she was the only
participant from the school. Her townwide winning essay is now
being sent to the county level.

New commander is installed
Richard Ciccare l la , newly

elected commander of the Veterans
of the Vietnam War post No 5.
located at 527 Valleybrook Ave was
recently installed at the Post

The Lyndhurst resident, a past
commander of the Veterans of for-
eign wars served ion Vietnam in
1967-68 with the 551st Transporta-
tion Uatallion in Long Hinh

He is married to the former An-
nette Coppola of Lyndhurst He is a

chemical supervisor with Hoffman
]i\ Ucx'hc. Nutley

Also installed were Sr Vice com-
mander Joseph DiSaivo; Treas-
urer. John (lambino: Master Ser-
geant at Arms, Joseph Cueeo;
t'haplian Harold Hanson; and Sec-
retary. Dr Jim Maresca

This is a new post starting in
Lyndhurst, anyone interested in
joining contact Ciccarella or any of
the above officers at 939-9669

Members of the newest class installed by
Lyndhurst Klks Lodge 19 flank Exalted Ruler Malcolm

i J. McPherson Jr., fourth from left in front row. Also in
front are Ricky Schember, John Graper, Michael, Paul
Giordano and Carmen Conprelli. In rear are Richard
Graper, Zak CecemsM, and Mike Bomberry. Also
initiated but not present for picture taking was Fred
Judge. Other officers of tbe lodge are Jules Singles,
leading Knight; Donald James Jr., loyal Knight: Wil-
liam Bradley, lecturing Knight; Al Riccio, esquire;
Arthur Branham, chaplain; and Peter Carolla, inner
guard. <
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NME^has own idea of ^reasonable'
(Contmued From Page 3}

force the Managers to cooperate
He said such legal action would lead
to a definition of the meaning and
limits of the reasonable request
concept in the governance agree-
ment

But he also admitted that taking
court action could take months
when the Freeholders need the in-

formation within weeks; and he
hopes such a step will not be neces-
sary

Assistant County Counsel Peter
Scandiarata advised that it would
be quicker if the county sought a
Writ of Mandamus to compel dis-
closure of information that's sup-
posed to be available by law but
indicated that this approach might

Linda linfi-kof!, right, of Rutherford, has qualified as a Financial
Services representative for United Jersey Banks I.yndhurst office.
She is shown with Clifford H. toyman, bank president and chief
executive officer. By qualifying for her new position. Tinkskog has
demonstrated her expertise an* proficiency in retail banking prod-
ucts.

COME AND SAMPLE OUR NEW VARIETY
OF NEW JERSEY WINES

NEW JERSEY'S ONLY WINERY OUTLET STORE
Rt 17 North-Opp Garden State Pla?a Paramus

(Behind Jr Tobacco;
843-2341

Every Day, Tuesday till Saturday 11 A M -7 P.M.

The brand that fits!"

RIDERS
\V/ ' BLUE DENIM

JEANS

$16"
.. rM Straight Leg
« '" * CORDUROYS

Straight Leg
TWILLS

Washed
JACKETS

Pre-Washed
FLARES &
STRAIGHTS

$16"
$16"

$18"
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIRS
IN STPCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

also bog down on the definitions of
the reasonable concept

Mola publicly assured the Man- -
agers that the Freeholders are not
out to get their jobs but also noted
that recent statements by Demo-
crat and Republican candidates for
County Executive that they will
abolish the managers upon taking
office in November to make the
I*ines more accountable to elected
officials may have worsened the
Managers' resistance and non-
cooperation

The idea of sending the letters
or ig ina ted with Freeholder
Charlotte Vandervalk of Montvale.
who is liaison to the Pines who
reported that her requests for such
information were rejected by the
Managers because they concern
personnel matters which are not
public information under the so-
called Sunshine or open-govern-
ment law

Mrs Vandorvalk. who is known
to put in a great amount ot personal
time per week in conscientious at-
tention to Pines' affairs and who is
usually defensive about NMK with
her Freeholder-colleagues, cau-
tioned moderation in Freeholders
dealings with the Managers and
NMK

Freeholder I.on Kaiser. Mayor of
.North Arlington, could barely keep
his indignation and anger under
control/ as he recounted numerous
attempts to get critical information
from trU1 Managers without success
Kaiser urged terminating the term
of Managers President Peter Tucci
for non-cooperation with the Free-
holders

Kaiser is a Republican as arc
Mola and Mrs Vandervalk and his
impatience with Tucci, a Democrat,
was not surprising

Kaiser's vehemence, however,
moved M rs Va ndervalk to opine
that the Managers' actions did seem
to indicate had faith

Freeholder Allen Sklar of Para
rnus, the only effective Democrat
on the Freeholders now that Doris
Mahalick of Wellington has openly
sided with the COP in the Kxecutive
contest, also deplored the Man-
agers' actions as inexcusable How-
ever, Sklar failed to capitalize on a
ready-made strategic opportunity
to take advantage of the confusion
among the adversary Republicans
He has in past discussions of the
l*ines indicated he docs not wish to
be seen as demagogic or insincerely
political about the Pines problems
and has seldom closed with the Re-
publicans on the Pines, though he is
a resourceful, tenacious fighter
when he needs to be Critics in-
terpret his attitude as politically
passive or high-minded, depending
on viewpoint

Us agreed, though, that Sklar
failed to take advantage of the Re-
publicans on the issue because he
would not. rather than because he
could not

Juniors selectee
Jennifer Rainard of Queen of

Peace High School attended the
Hugh O'Brien Youth Founday Semi-
nar under the sponsorship of the
North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club

The two and a half day seminar
is open to outstanding high school
sophmores throughout New Jersey

Rainard will present a report on
the seminar at a meeting of the
Juniors this fall

Free concert
John dlock and his 14-piece or-

chestra of Rutherford, will perform
in Brookdale Park, Watchung Ave-
nue. Hloomf ield. July 18. from 7 to 9
p m

Vocalist is Vince Torrell. who
sings songs made famous by Frank
Sinatra

The free program is sponsored
by the Kssex County Park Commis-
sion and trust funds of Ijocal No 16
fo the AF of M

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently

be hair free S care tree

ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST
Division of

American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665
- A NEW SERVICE -

Prolessional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

k • All work done here
& in our shop
V k • Experienced Crafts
\ ^ v̂  • High Quality

^ " * * • Fast Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

Upt' i ! Mnn b.tl d JO b >'i 9 30 :u ^

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only$300

Windows cleaned.
Carpets vacuumed
Complete exterior car wash.

• Machines and hand dry.
• Gentle shammy action.
• Nobenl license plates.

Exp 8/15/86 LN

Reg
<5.50

Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks.

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus
Polish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

scoo5 Reg
3.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

txp 8115/86 LN

COUPON-COUPON • COUPON

* / SAVE WATER AT

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

FINANCIAL SECURITY
FOR PEOPLE.

Thais just what we provide at Boiling
Springs Savings And its a great feeling

Lets face it. "Financial Security" is the key
to the pleasures in life

It can open the door to your dreams A
mortgage for that beautiful new home
College tuition for the kids A comfortable
retirement Or, |ust the peace of mind of
having money in the bank for that once in a
lifetime opportunity.
1 Financial Security tor People grows
in many ways at Boiling Springs'
From top-rated Savings
Plans to Home
Mortgage and

Improvement Loans and everyday Checking
Accounts Our complete line of Financial
Services are second to none

So, start feeling great about your life' Enjoy
"Financial Security" at the Boiling Springs
Savings office nearest you. now'
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A temporary link
Reprinted from Meadowlands USA

The New York Times re-
cently reported that New
York and New Jersey would
soon be connected by a fifth
bridge, a simple one, wrote
Michael Norman "with a rich
past and a brief future."
There are those in New Jer-
sey, lead by Congressman
rYank Guarini. however, who
would argue vociferously that
an "Isle of Jersey" was sim-
ply being connected to the
mainland. In point of fact, it's
the "Isle of Tears" or KIlis
Island that is being joined,
via temporary link, to Liber-
ty State Park.

The purpose of the $2.4 mil-
lion job is to save $20 million
in construction and labor
costs during the course of the
six year restoration of Ellis
Island. The 1458 foot long
span, which will allow con-
struction crews and workers
to reach the island without
benefit of barge, may easily
conjure up a vision of Alec
Guinness marching along the
"Bridge Over the River
Kwai." It is, to be sure, a

Bailey bridge, the quick but
strong fix that was utilized
years ago during combat

To construct it, seven-foot
sections of galvanized steel
are placed on piles into the
rock bed beneath the Hudson.
Not surprisingly. Gates Con-
struction Company of IJttle
Ferry, a longstanding mem-
ber of the Meadowlands
Chamber of Commerce, is as-
sembling it. Gates, a heavy
marine construction outfit,
has justifiably earned a repu-
tation for its ability to handle
the unusual assignments in
their industry.

When Robert Gates, chair-
man of the board of Gates
Construction Company first
opened shop in 1950, he and
his brother, Walter, were op-
erating a small boat basin.
Gates, the recently retired
Resident of the MOLES,
takes justifiable pleasure in
telling tales about their be-
ginnings.

• I n 1 9 5 2 , 1 he said,
"Stanley Kish rented a boat
from us for $1 a day. He had

some crazy idea about laying
a transcont inenta l gas
pipeline. He had to do some
tests so day after day. we
kept renting him the same
leaky boat with the bad oar."

The moral to the story-
rests with the fact that Gates
went on to receive a $10 mil-
lion contract from Transco in
1967 to lay pipe from Morgan
Beach to Long Island. "Who
would have believed we both
would go so far in 15 short
years." said Gates.

Bob Gates also has a spe-
cial a f f e c t i o n for the
Meadowlands. In truth, he
could argue that he had a
great deal to do with the ad-
vent of regional planning and
the establishment of the
Meadowlands Development
Commission.

While most Meadowlands
historians and developers are
familiar with Fairleigh
Dickinson's famous trip with
the legislators on a tugboat in
the Hackensack River; few.
if any. know that the tug was
provided by Bob Gates.

Standard of living dropping
A report in the New York

Sunday Times confirms a de-
pressing forecast. The stan-
dard of living in America is
dropping at a steady rate.

For the first time, children
will not reach the same stan-
dard of living enjoyed
by their parents. Many will
never own their own homes
as their parents did. The
purchasing power of the
money they earn will not get
them many of the amenities
enjoyed by their parents. And
the gloomy prospect is that
the standard of living will
continue downward for future
generations.

There are many reasons
for this. The most important
is the competition of cheap
foreign labor. American in-
dustry and manufacturing
companies are sending their
products out to cheap foreign
labor to produce greater prof-

its from the American Con-
sumer.

The keystone of American
industries properly has been
the automobile. Now almost
twenty five percent of the
cars sold in America are built
by foreign labor. Go into any
clothing store and look at
lables on the garments and
you will find Hong Kong,
Taiwan, Italy, etc, etc.

Americans may now enjoy
the savings afforded by cheap
foreign labor but the day ot
reckoning is now upon us.

Labor Unions that have
been the foremost leaders in
raising the American Stan-
dard of Living by demanding
higher contract negotiations
we read of concessions being
made by the unions. The
main reason given by man-
agement for these con-
cessions is the fear of foreign
competition.

When American workers

make less pay and less
purchasing power for the
money they earn they are ad-
mitting defeat in their battle
for a higher standard of liv-
ing.

The Times report goes on
to say that Americans are
struggling in many ways to
fight off downward molitity.
Moonlighting at existing jobs
is popular. More women with
young children are working
than ever before. Credit
Cards are used far too much.

American industry is de-
manding protection from
cheap foreign labor. The Re-
agan Administration insists
that free and open trade is the
only road to go. Each side
presents the hazards and ad-
vantages of the present poli-
cy. American consumers
must study this problem
closely so that a consensus
can be reached to guide our
legislators.

Hard work and success
The amazing story of the

Oriental and Indian immi-
grants who are now flooding
our shores is that the number
of them have gone into busi-
ness as small merchants.
With just a smattering of the
English language they have
opened stores in every con-
ceivable type of business and
are proving most successful.

While millions of native-
born Americans toll away
their lives in salaried jobs
that will never make them
rich, our new immigrants,
still gn<-nhorns you might

say, never-the-less have a
complete understanding
where opportunity exists in
our capitalistic economy.

They are successful be-
cause they are willing to
make the hard sacrifices to
start from scratch. They are
willing to work 14 to 16 hours

a day, six days a week. You
can bet your bottom dollar
they will soon become af-
fluent and their sons and
daughters will appear in our
best colleges and will become
lawyers, doctors, and all of
the professions open to people
willing to earn it.

Thoma jantics
Spectacular job ... ghost
writer of phantomes.

Rat-coon coats possible sub-
stitute for raccoon coats.

There's many a slip between
... lip and quip.

Marginal persons ... always
on edge.

The Readers' Forum
P.S. and wise use of E&G

Dear Editor; \

PSE&G strives to educate our
customers about the wise use of
electricity and gas by providing
them with a variety of free consum-
er information We do this in sever-
al ways, including the presentation
of radio and television programs,
the production and distribution of
consumer publicalioas. and the
presentation of slide programs and
food demonstrations for clubs, or-
ganizations, and youth groups

throughout our service territory
Because your customers are also

ours, we would like to help you
provide them with interesting and
educational information How about
a new recipe to prepare with that
microwave oven or other ap-
plicances they may have? Or may-
be some tips about safety and secur-
ity lighting for ther home'.' Possibly
some information on low cost sum*
mcr comfort' These are just a few
of the many subjects that we can
help you with

I have enclosed a copy of our
"Consumer News", a publication
written and distributed by member
of the Consumer Information De-
parment. to let you see how varied
our topics are If I can be of as-
sistance in supplying you with in-
teresting and timely information for
your readers, please contact me at
365-6956 It will be a pleasure work-
ing with you.

Jayne K Hopkins
Senior Consumer Adviser

Coverage on exposition wins praise
Dear Kditor:

()n behalf of the Bergen County
Education Association we wish to
express our thanks for your cov-
erage of our 3rd 'Celebrate Ex-
cellence In Our Public Schools" ex-
position at the Bergen Mall in Para
mus. March 4-8.

The publicity which you pro-
vided for this activity certainly re-

flected the fine quality of education
which exists in our county. Please
extend our thanks to your col-
leagues for their assistance and co-
operation /

We believe that through eJfoVts
like this we can inspire pride in the
jnh that our public school system is
doing and look forward to continu-

ing the display on an annual basis
Once again, it was a pleasure work-
ing with you

Barbara Keshishian
Co-Chairperson
Janet Bischak

Co-Chairperson
IMane Castino

Co-Chairperson

Courses raise questions on common sense
Dear Kditor:

The Kuthcrford Adult Schools
decision to after "courses" in
Astrology, Iriology, Mountain Hike
Trek.. Meditation. Hed and Break-
fast, etc., raises fundamental ques
lions about educational manage-
ment, not to mention common sense
and rationality

Congratulations to Huthertord
Hoard of Kducation members
Dolores Corte Lomega and Irma
Sullivan who voted against these so-
called courses

Ten years ago someone with a
Master of Arts degree in philosoph\
sent a letter to the adult school
offering to teach a course in in-
troductory philosophy This ex-

perienced teacher of philosophy re- leaves he would have been more
ceived no answer Perhaps if he had successful'
offered a course in advanced Bernard IMmiano
basket-weaving or how to read tea Rutherford

PROPANE
Tanks filled for your BARB'Q

while you wait

MODERN PROPANE
199 Rl. 46 West, Lodi

Just off Blvd. - Hasbrouck Heights

778-0812
Open 7 Days A Week

spells
5*25% Interest
on checking

plus a Free Gift

NOW, Spencer Savings offers
the best of savings and
checking combined...and it's
called the Spencer NOW
Account. It's the practical,
thrifty way to earn full 5.25%
interest a year on your
checking money, while
enjoying all the convenience of
checking! Just keep $100 or
more on deposit and you'll
receive 5.25% interest,
credited monthly, from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal!
(should the monthly'balance

fall below $100, there will be a
nominal $5 service charge.)
Every month you'll receive a
monthly statement along with
all of your cancelled checks.
You can open your NOW
Account with an initial deposit
of $100. So let Spencer '
Savings' NOW Account spell
out all the advantages of
savings and checking combined!
Open yours and start earning
5.25% interest on checking
money, today!

i Ash About Our Full Range of High-Earning Savings Plans '.

Ssm
GARFIELD • LODI • WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST • BELLEVILLE

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Insured to $100,000
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In the summery days of '72
Claire Savino in a column Written 14 years ago writes
about easy summer dining. The prices have gone up
but the advice is downright good.

Meal planning can provoke even the most ardent cook
when faced with a low food budget and the problem of
catering to the likes and dislikes of various members of the
family. When, added to this, the weather turns hot and
humid as it was last week, there is the additional problem
of providing colorful and nutritious meals that will not
overheat the house and the cook.

One of my favorite hot weather dinners is Antipasto,
served as a main course rather than as an appetizer. It is
colorful, filling, packed full of protein and vitamins, and
cool. Both to prepare and to eat.

For it you will need lettuce, a tomato for each
serving, canned pimientoes, anchovy filets, Genoa salami
and provolone cheese. The latter two ingredients may be
imported or domestic, depending on your tastes,
pocketbook and availability. The amount of ingredients will
depend entirely on the number to be served and the size of
their appetites.

This is how I fix it. I spread the required number of
dinner plaU-s on the kitchen table. In the center of each I
pile a mound of shredded lettuce (Iceberg) and I point out
four quarters of a tomato from the lettuce to the plate edge
like a four-pointed star. Then I pour a bit of salad oil over
both and added a sprinkle of salt and pepper. In the spaces
left I place slices of salami, as many as I think will be eaten

POLIFLY
to the rescue!

With college tuition costs
constantly going up
Polifly Savings
can help finance
this education
expense tor
undergraduates
and graduate stu-
dents. We have
loans up to
$2500 for
undergrads
and up to
$5000 for
graduates
Annual per-
centage rates
are low and
payments do not be-
gin until six months

atter you leave school.
All loans are granted
with the approval of

the New Jersey Higher
Education Assistance

Authority. Count on
Politly to help with the

educational enrichment
available
our higher
schools o

learning
Visit the

Polifly
otfice

nearest

you
or cal

268-3960
for a loan

application.

POLIFLY SAVINGS
»( F S L I C and Loan Associaiio

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS HACKENSACK
181 Boulevard 7B8-396O 242 Slat* Si 342 7744

201 Willumi Avn 388 S820 E l M i CO' Prosptcl 487-1944
LITTLE FERRY MAYWOOD EAST RUTHERFORD

100 Washington Av« 641-4755 J5 Waal Plaiunl Avt M3-5530 134 Par* A.e 93.V6S6S

An E

YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $100,000 BY F.S.L.I.C
J - J DRIVE-IN SERVICE AT 181 BOULEVARD 1 100 WASHINGTON AVE.

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

by the person for whom it is being prepared, and put
provolone slices in the remaining two spaces.

I put a canned pimiento on top of the lettuce and
two anchovy fillets, crossed, on top of that. And, voila!
dinner is ready. Of course garlic bread is wonderful with
this, to sop up the oil and tomato juices, if you can stand
having the oven on for fifteen minutes to heat the bread.

Shop-Rite is selling chopped chuck this week for 89c
a pound. While that is not cheap it is certainly better than
paying $1.19 a pound for a pot roast and can make for
some quick and tasty meals which can be cooked on top of
the stove. Since most children love baked beans,
particularly canned ones, you may find the following recipe
cheap, quick, easy and tasty:

Texas Baked Beans with Barbecued Meat Balls
Combine one pound ground beef with one tsp. salt

and 1/8 tsp. pepper. Form into balls 1 1/2 inches thick, and
brown in one tablespoon shortening. Remove any excess
fat. Add 1/4 cup Heinz tomato ketchup, 1 tablespoon each
of brown sugar and cider vinegar, 1 tsp. each of
Worcestershire Sauce (I always use Lea & Perrin's) and
prepared brown mustard. Mix together, cover the pan, and
simmer 15 minutes to one-half hour, sitrring now and then
to be sure it doesn't catch and finish the cooking if the
sauce seems to be thickening. Heat a can ot Oven-Baked
beans - I use B & M because they aren't too juicy and
because I like them — Pour the meatballs and sauce over the
beans and serve them. With a tossed green salad that's it.

If for some reason you don't want to serve beans,
make the meatballs and sauce as above and serve them with
mashed potatoes. Also very good, and oddly enough this is
called Barbecued Meat Balls with Mashed Potatoes. Both
recipes will serve three or four, depending on you kt ow
what.

Another chopped chuck recipe which is my absolute
favorite is Chiliburger. I found it in a newspaper about
twenty years ago and have made it so many times I could
make it blindfolded. I don't know where it gets its name
because it includes neither chili peppers nor chili powder.
But it is one of those dishes that you can cook and turn off
the gas and wait dinner an hour and just briefly heat up or
cook ahead and reheat without any trouble. And you can

even freeze it. And left overs make delicious sandwiches
Chiliburger

1 pound chopped chuck 1/2 tsp. mace
3 half-slices bacon 1/2 tsp. paprika
1 chopped or sliced onion * one tsp. salt
1 can kidney beans (Progresso, if you can get them)
1 16 oz. can tomatoes (not the most expensive)

Dice the bacon with your kitchen shears, add the
onion and cook over medium heat until the bacon gives off
a bit of fat. Add the chopped meat, broken up, the salt,
mace and paprika and cook until the meat has lost its pink.

Then add the tomatoes and kidney beans, cook
uncovered, stirring ocasionally, over low (simmer) heat for
about two hours.

This is best with mashed potatoes. If your dinner is
delayed you could use instant mashed potatoes although I
get strong objections to them.

Another money-saving item reveals itself in
Shop-Rite's ad this week. Flavor King ice cream is
advertised at 59c a half-gallon. Elizabeth York ice cream at
$1.19. Don't ask me why there is so much difference
because ice cream bears no list of ingredients. But for years
I've served the cheapest, figuring it must have the lowest
cream content and therefore be the least fattening. My
recipes show all kinds of ingredients for ice cream, running
from custard bases to lots and lots of heavy cream,
considered the best. But gelatine is also a factor in many
frozen desserts and I figure that a custard base or gelatine is
as nourishing and perhaps better for one than lots of heavy
cream.

So you have one or more Youngsters who quiver
every day at the Goocl Humor man's bell. The cone, one,
will cost you thirty or thirty-five cents. One half-gallon of
ice cream at 59c will make you scoops for from twelve to
fifteen cones. So you buy a package of cones at the
supermarket, a scoop, also at the supermarket (I've had one
home and one at the shore for years, and they are strong
enough to last a lifetime) and you hand out ice cream cones
from your kitchen, your purse in tart. every time that bell
sounds in front of the house!

TRU-PONj <2j|j TRU-PON TRU-PON

White Rose
Corn Oil

$129

EXTRA LONG GRf

48-oz~
btl.

h tru« coupon and •ddt't S7S0 purchase

Carolina
Rice

$23910-lb
bag

Wrth this coupon »nti •ddfl S750 p

; GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

| Maxwell House
I Instant Coffee

$O99
8-oz.
jar

coupon and eddt I J ' so pur
I mot«. Coupon good Sun July 13 thru Sat ' "We Coupon good Sun July 13 Ihru Sat ' more Coupon good Sun July n inn. Sat I
I July 19. 19M Limnon* par m h o p p i n g ^ U m l l y ^ ^ J u t ^ i a j W ^ Limit JMWJMW ihopp.no, 'amity _ J ^ J o l ^ t ^ i M ^ U m r t ^ o e ^ p w *hoppmgjamily^ I

A. . * V . * V . * V . * V . * a V . * . . A . . * a V . * V A . . * V .aaV I WT " " ^ • T ^ ^ ^ W W T T ' Z T ^ ' B B W

ENTER OUR $175,000
UBERTY SWEEPSTAKES

OVER
5.000 WINNERS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

tflfc TRU-PON
I Downy Softener j

GRADE A • QUARTERED WITH BACK
PERDUE

Chicken
Legs ESL

Iceberg Lettuce
64-oz

btl.

89

Lamb
Chops

2 9
U S.D.A CHOICE K E F
FIRST CUT

Chuck.
Steaks \s*
FROZEN ft THAWED

Beef
Liver n>69'

Roast
Beef

$ 1
Ib. A

7 9

U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER

London
Broil

DE

ib J .
8 9

U.S. OOVT. MSP.

SWEET t JUICY

Simka Rosa
Plum* ib. 79'
LEAFY - HUH IN VTTAMNS

Green
Cabbage it> 19'

Shell Steaks

Velure Bath Tissue SSM
Rinso Laundry Detergent

Nectarines RIPE & JUK

Valencia Oranges
Crisp Carrots ., -••
Slicing Tomatoes.
Green Squash ««
New Onions .

WHOLE Oft HALF

Shells $ O 2 9
of Beef ib afc

Chicken Cutlets .,..
row? $ 0 7 9 Green

uNcfUgfU'citT. a f c ib. 1 C u c u m

3 S '1
, 69'
3,,'1

3 "99<

W TRU-PON
CornX Cob

4-ear99
WITH THIS COUPON

upon flijod Sun.. Jury 13 ttvu Sat
). 19W LMnrt on* p«> ahopplng family

® f TRU-PON
Iced Tea Mix

19924-oz"

f $
Cucumbers *9 for

Prego Sauce*
Cranberry Juice
Nestle's Quik u

Reg C
ABORTED VARIETIES

SPAGHETTI
OCEAN SPRAY

COCKTAIL REG OR l O CAl

TOMATO

Heinz
Ketchup

SOLIO-IN OIL OR WATER

Bumble Bee
White Tuna %
REG OR NATURAL

Tree To
.Apple Juice

Northern Bath Tissue
Sunsweet Prune Juice."
Gillnetter's Pink Salmon
Beef Ravioli ^;SoMI/
White Rose Tea Bags
Liquid Detergent rSLSS?'

M.19
'1.19
J1.59

; 69'
'1.79
M.99

ASSORTED VARIETIESB anG Relishes
Kraft Squeeze Mayonnaise
Guzzler Drinks ETCHEDFU»ORS
7 Up, Diet7UpPlusD|pTw«c^-
Glad Trash Bags M ™ .
Glad Large Kitchen Bags

ol 10 I.O3
bo. $11Q
ol 15 1.19

White Rose

Towels

64-OZ.F VEGETARIAN

_[ Heinz1 Beans 39°
Tall Kitchen Bags«»u., •
White Rose Mustard w .
White Rose Barbecue Sauce
White Rose Diapers r ^ S ^
Coke, Diet Cokep.iM°RwTHEB

RE^P

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,»SS,

Orange Juice llVhite Rose Lemonade] Tropicana Juice White Rose Yogurt

^ JL
White Rose Ice Cream

AMORTCO
FLAVOflS

ALL NATURAL 99
Celentano Pizza

149
Sharp Cheddar Stix

•as? $*199
us JL

3 $I
White Rote Soft Spread

• » rtont lo I M t on« (an or p«Ug> on ttf tana. IMma oltared tec Mto r«x nMlabta h c
JAL OIRORS. Soma tono not avail*!* In N i m u , Su<lo» and Hao JaiMy aloraa.

S5/V/0/? CITIZENS' DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF NEXT WEEK'S PURCHASE

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8-7 • Thurs., Fri. 8-8 • Sat. 8-6 • Sun. 9-2
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J hav
fourth child

Mr and Mrs Christian H Jung
of 45 Seton Hall Drive. Oakland,
announce the birth of their fourth
child. Lauren Klizabrth. 8 lbs 9'j
ozs.. on arrival June 23 at Valley
Hospital. Ridgewood. She joins
Christian William. 1O'_-: Pamela. 6:
and Diana. 4'_.

The infants mother is the
former Dorothy Korfar. daughter of
Mrs Dorothy Korfar of Keamy. a
one-time North Arlington resident
The paternal grandparents, also
originally of North Arlington, are
Mr and Mrs Christian.I Jung, now
of Margate. Klorida The maternal
great g r a n d m o t h e r is Mrs
Josephine Kraft of North Arlington

Specializing in comfort Shpes
tor arthritic, diabetic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 Park Avenue
Rutherford • 438-0032

The Jiimr* Domlirowski All Slur .Softball Tram played
the WNEW/Radio team at Breslin Field, l.yndhursl. in its second
annual benefit game for HANDS. The HANDS group also took to the
field to play two innings with the WNEW team, winning by a score
of 11-0. Above, starting at lop left and moving clockwise. Senator
Matthew Fildman throws out the first pitch: HANDS team players
Sharon Davis, Allan Cohen, Joey Tovo. Alex Parrel, John Houston
and Lenny Kaggano in rear, Michael t'agnacci. Jimmy Dom-

browski, manager; Kathy Hopf, Doreen Kearny, Heather
Beaton,and Joan O'Rourke, in second row; Andrew Jasinski, Diane
Rana. Mary GolembiewsM, and Danny Houston, standing in front,
and Joey Urban, Billy Trianco and John Monk, kneeling; in the
dugout waiting their turn to play are John Monk. Andrew Jasinski,
Kathy Hopf, Doreen kearny, and Joey Tovo; Michael Cagnacci up
at bat swung and made a base hit.

RESTAURANTS
DEPOSILLIPPO

RISTORANTE
UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING

FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS
DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR

JNe Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30
Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues , Wed, Thurs. 5-10 •'Fri. & Sal. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDEfr
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

Uistf Out U|>8lait» Bat

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
DINE and DANCE TO AN EIGHTEEN-PIECE

BIG BAND on Saturday, August 2nd

S45.00pe,pe,s, includes 5 hours of music, 5 hours ol open bar and a
lull dinner, gratuities and sales tax are included

620 STUYVESANT AVE, LYNDHURST, N.J.
[ (201)933^400 Open 7 Days A Week

Mew Ctdm 9KKK
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station'Square off Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •tunan and Szechuan * Szechuan bam

Zee * Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin
And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken

Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce
PECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT - SO CHOI G

Clwuae Totd To ted 9K 0t TaJic Oui

TRY MANX'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL + LOUNGE

"In The Mvadowtands" \

tiO Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244
(1 ml. emtl ol m: IT • tutor Cndii Cid$ • Amp* otrHiK 1 ,

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

FJJ. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627
Come Taste the

"ORIGINAL"
TEXAS WEINERS

(37 y e a r o ld recipe) AND
V 7 HAMBURGERS
BURGERS • FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

CONES
&

SUNDAES

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

^ _ we serve meals the old fashion way

U I 'I
b

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 0Z. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 0Z) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WHOLE BRFASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEA M H '•
WALL STREET COMBINATIOI JR 2 N.

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1D50 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY - ^
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY - ' J j ^ ' i ^ y E V ' •'

call 939-1188 "*

tees
HdM><>ii<ln ISI.MKII-1

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs. Fried Calamari *"*

8 FANTASTIC ENTREES
Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY M0l\l.r TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only «# per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

SPANISH RESTAURANT

Dwt'l Ham Ta
Get

Ta Weiwwfe Fo*
Good Spamk

147 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST

35-1125
> ' • " • -
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Dentzau-
Stegmami

The w e d d i n g of Tal ley
Stegmann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Stegmann of Tuxedo
Park. New York, to Michael
Dentzau. son of Mr and Mrs
Ernest Dentzau of North Arlington,
took place at a ceremony held in St.
Mary's Episcopal Church in Tuxedo
Park. A reception followed at the
home of the bride's parents.

The bride, a graduate of Tuxedo
Park High School, received a BS
degree in Biology from the State Uni-
versity of New York and an MS
degree in Education from Texas
A&M University. She is employed
at Cape Coral High School in Flori-
da.

The groom, grandson of Caroline
Dentzau of North Arlington and Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Britton of Toms
River is an alumnus of North Ar-
lington High School. He earned a
B.S degree in Biology fcrom Fair-
leigh Dickinson University and an
M.S. degree in Fisheries at Texas
A&M. He is an environmental spe
cialist for the State of Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dentzau

KaetVp-Tepler
The marriage of Eileen Tepler.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Peter
Tepler of Rutherford, to Steven
Kaefer. son of Mr and Mrs. Carl
Kaefer. also of Rutherford, took
place June 14 at St. Marys Church.
Rutherford. A reception was held at
the Hasbrouck Heights VFW post
home

Lisa Barrale and David Dom
browski served as the honor atten-
dants. Bridesmaids were Janice
Kaefer. Karen Ruggio. Maureen
Refolo. Ann Ciavahlia. Dianna

Dcmkc, and Kathy Nicastro Usher-
ing were James Tepler. James Rug-
gio. Kevin Reddington. Robert
I^aMaire. and Charles Î obello.

Since reluming from a wedding
trip to the Poconas. the couple have
been residing in Rutherford

Mrs Kaefer is with Pfizer. Inc.
Clifton Her husband who served as
an electronic warfare technician for
the multi-national peacekeeping
force in Beirut, is employed by the
US JVC Electronic Service and
Engineering Corp Klmwuod Park

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kaefer

Lindsav Mario arrives
Mr and Mrs Dwight Williams of

Fairfax. Virginia, arc the parents of
a daughter Lindsay Marie. 7 lbs 15
ozs at birth July 7 in Fairfax llospi
tal.

Mrs. Williams is the former

Cathy Ciioscia. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Gioscia of Rutherford
The paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Williams of Denton. Mary-
land

WEDDING GUIDE
Coiemq

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding
Arrangements tor

Buffet, Family Style

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook Ave
* Lyndhursl. NJ

935-0861 5 935-3126

Ttourf
Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Gift Certificate plus
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-468 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
W8 fUdge Rd. No. Arlington

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Van has it all
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

8-8700

Wewi

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Wedding Coket
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst, N J

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

Mew Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777 ,

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

The Video Specialists
Your wedding... vnmplel*'

Cull Collect
1201)265-9722
For Intern

$14900
Guaranteed lowest

Price in N.J.

Mr. anil Mrs. Alfonso I'riiilcnli display congratulatory greet-
ing from President Reagan.

anniversary mark
Mr and Mrs Alfonso I*rudonti of

609 Fifth Avenue. Lyndhurst. cele-
brated their 50th wedding an-
niversary July 4

They renewed a Mass in their
honor at Mt Carmel Church and
were feted ;it a champavne brunch

at The Palace by their five children
and their spouses, and their 11
grandchildren

The couple were married in Holy
Rosary Churhc, Jerses City, and
have resided in I.widhurst tor the
past 21 years
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Slot snick
livinhardt

The wedding of Christine Rein-
hardt of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
daughter of Mrs William Reinhardt
of Rutherford, to Benjamin
Slotznick. son of Mrs Sidney
Slotznick of Harrisburg and the late
Sidney Slotznick. took place Sun-
day

The bride, daughter also of the
late William Keinhardt. was gradu-
ated from St Marys High School.
Rutherford: Douglass College, and
Indiana University A certified pub-
lic accountant, she is a senior staff
diter for Mersey Foods Corporation
in Hershey. Pennsylvania her hus-
band, a graduate of Yale University
and the University of Pennsylvania
Law School An attorney and land
developer in Harrisburg. he will re-
ceive his PhD from The Wharton
School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania in August

The couple will reside in Har-
risburg

f 5 c Fine Jewelry
O &Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
© 997-9687 ®

10-5:30 DAILY • FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M. • 10-5 SATURDAY

Must Sell To The Bare
Walls "j

Help Us Move — Liquidation Sale!

30% to 50°/o off
LENOX & LLADRO

NORMAN ROCKWELL

3O°/o,. 40% off

KREMENTZ

3 5 % off
GOLD RINGS

30% „ 40%
Sizing Extra Off

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Bulova, Seiko, Pulsar

30% . 50% off

GOLD CHAINS

40%.. 50% off

IKORA

4O°/o«. 5O°/o

EARRINGS and
CHARMS

35% off
TRIFARI &

GOLDFILLED

40% off
• * COUPON • •

14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD BRACELET
WITH 14 KARAT WHITE GOLD INITIAL Reg $150

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE $7500

WITH THIS COUPON

• • COUPON • •
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STATUE OF LIBERTY
COINS AND SETS

HALF UNC $6.00 PROOF$7.50
DOLLARUNC$22 PROOF $24
SETSUNC$28.00 PROOF$31.50

3 PIECE SETS WITH THE
$5.00 GOLD PIECE...

PROOF $475 UNC$775
ALL IN STOCK •DEALERS WELCOME

AMERICANA COIN EXCHANGE
oKart (Soin ana C/rtcious v/Zcfa/i \Dtaltn

217PATERSONAVE.
EASTRUTHERFORD

I

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete patQOf glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs^"'
Contact Lenses hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466

Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PHD MD PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and-
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays. Evening & Saturday Hours

A Tournament
"just for fun"
The New Jersey statewide

eliminations for the 13th annual
Sambuca Romana "Just for fun"
bocce tournament will be held Sat-
urday beginnings 10 a.m. on the
bocce courts at Landells Field, Lyn-
dhurst There is no entry fee.

The six winning two-person
teams will be invited to compete in
the tri-state finals August 17 at Unit-
ed Nations Park in New York City.

Registration to play may be
made through the Lyndhurst Parks
Department Mayor James Guida
of Lyndhurst is the local host.

Last year's tri-state winners
were Tony Castellaro of Newark
and Joe Costanza of Lyndhurst. But
you don't have to be of Italian de-
scent to enjoy the centuries old sport.
Under the umbrella label of "Amer-
icans " a growing number from a
variety of ethnic backrounds and
professions are said to be taking up
bocce And It's not just for men
only Women, too are beginning to
play

Something to remember while
there are at least a dozen version
of where to stand, how to throw, and
how much jumping is allowed, in
tournament play, one set of rules
prevail.

WOR-TV p e r s o n a l i t y Joe Franklin tries Us hand at tossing the
ball at a special practice session of the Sambuca Romana Bocce
Tournament as he receives instructions from, left to right, Lyn-
dhurst Mayor James Guida, Essex County Sheriff Thomas
D'Alessio, Senator Carmen Orechio and Paramus Mayor Joe
Cipolla. -

Blood-Drive To Be Held
At Clara Maass

Clara Maass Medical Center, in
cooperation with the North Jerssey
Blood Center, will sponsor a blood
drive Thursday. July 24. from 10
am to 4 p m

The blood drive will be held in
the Remondelli Kooni of the Conti
nuing Care Center Appointments

may be made by calling the Clara
Maass Public Relations Depart-
ment at 450-2267 Walk-ins also are
welcome

Questions about the require-
ments for donating blood should be
directed to the North Jersey Blood
Center at 676-4700
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Fish oust
Firebirds

By James Dombrowski

The N.A. Fish kept their hopes
alive for a perfect season as the
unbeaten N.A. Fish met unbeaten
W. Orange Firebirds for the chance
to be seated number one in League
II of the Non-Umpiring League.

The Fish in their first real chal-
lenge of the 1986 season edged the
Firebirds 15-13. The victory moved
the Fish to 10-0. The only other
undefeated team in the J.D.S.L is
I.G.M. of N. Bergen in the Umpir-
ing League who are 9-0.

The Fish were lead by Bob
Labanich 4 for 4, Homer and 5
RBI's Steve Petrillo delivered a
much needed late inning 2 run hom-
er as the Fish held off a late inning
surge by the Birds.

The Firebirds out homered the
Fish with Bob Mauriello popping 3
homers and driving in 5 RBI's and
Paul Vilanova blasted 2. three run
homers

The win keeps the Fish hopes
alive for a 12-0 season, something
coach James Dombrowski has
always wanted

IGM got by Classic Sanitation 5-2
with 4 runs in the first inning and
three double plays to keep their
season perfect.

MEDICAL DIRECTORY TO ADVERTISE

CALL JO ANNE 438-8700

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ol Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD Domenico Valente MDMD I

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN

Sun and Skin Cancer
With nearly 400,000 new cases each

year, skin cancer is the most common
torm ot cancer m the United Stales For-
tunalely. it's usually curable

Us cause is often long-term exposure to
solar radiation which causes cumulative
damage to the skin This may include the
triggering ot sKm oanutrr II you have fair
skin and red or blond hair, you are more
vulnerable to sunburn and skin cancer than
persons with dark sktn, eyes and hair

Skin tumors may be benign (non-
.cancerous) pre-cancerous (capable ot
developing into cancer if untreated) or
malignant (cancerous) the most common
precancerous lesions are red. scaly pat-
ches that appear on sun-damaged areas
such as 5he face They are called aclinic,
solar, or Penile keratoses

The three basic types of skin cancer are
• Basal cell carcinoma This is the most

common skin cancer These cancer?

usually appear as small, pearly nodules on
the head, neck, cheeks, back or arms.

• Squamous cell cancer Appearing as
nodules or red, scaly plaques, squamous
cell cancer most, often develops on the
face, lips, mouth and ears Squamous cell
carcinoma may spread to distant areas
through lymph channels. . r . . m

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare, melanoma is very apt lo spreacf
melanoma most often appears as irregular
dark brown or black mote-like growths on
the upper back, torso and lower legs, as
well as the head and neck.

A dermatologist will be able to identify
the type of skin cancer, and offer a variety
of treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologist's office.

Today. 95 percent of ail skin cancer pa-
tients are cured after treatment, and oer-
matologisis hope to increase this rate.

DERMAT010GY AND DERMATOLOGY SURGERY. P.A

3202 KENNEDY 8LVD
JERSEY CITY, N J 07306

TELEPHONE 332-4500 I

703 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N.J 07032

TELEPHONE 98M699

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD. FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,

KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERTO. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone: (201) 997-3200 APPOINTMENT

r. Ci(/war</ j7? GAesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a m -1 p.m., 3.30 p.nv-8 p.m
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment ,
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Naborhood Pharmacy wins town championship
By Charles Reilly

Naborhood Pharmacy won four of
five games played in nine days to
capture their first Rutherford Little
League town championship since
1959.

In winning the title. Naborhood
defeated Keller-Depken Oil in a
divisional playoff game. Tommy's
Towing in the league championship
series, and Rotary in the town title
game

Billy Sommers provided the of-
fensive punch in the playoff against
Kel ler. Sommers doubled and
scored in the first inning, and added
two run double in the fifth, as
Naborhod jumped out to a !M) lead
against Keller pitcher Ian Stopherd
Kevin McAuliffe and Jimmy Hept
added RBI singles in the first two
innings. The club manaed just two
hits the rest of the way. but Craig
Krickson (6-3) limited Keller to two
unearned runs in the fifth inning,
allowing two hits and striking out
seve. The clubs had finished with

identical 9-6 regular season re-
cords.

The first game of the league
championship series went to
Naborhood,4-3 over Tommy's Sean
Irving's grounder to first base
trough in Jeff Dammers with the
winning run in the bottom of the
sixth Greg Tondi and Kevin
McAuliffe also drive in runs for the
winners, and Billy Sommers took
the win Bobby Prince had homered
for Tommy's in the first inning

Prince added another homer in
game two. breaking a 2-2 tie and
boosting Tommy's to a 7-4 win.
Scott Janusko and Chris Competello
scored ahead of Prince, who added
an insurance RBI with a fifth-inning
single Prince was also the winning
pitcher, fanning eight Naborhood
batters Rob Kelly and Robbie
Graziano also had doubles for
Tommy's, while Chuck Gunn and
Kevin McAuliffe slammed triples
for Naborhood.

Craig Krickson picked up the win
in the final game of the series, a 7-4

Naborhood decision. Erickson
struck out six and he and Chuck
Gunn picked up doubles in the
game Kevin Me Auliffe tripled to
drive in the first run. and it was a
Billy Sommers grounder which
enabled Greg Tondi and Gunn to
score in the fourth inning, breaking
a 3-3 tie Bobby Prince's third home
run of the series came in the fifth
inning, but it left Tommy's a run
short at S-4.

In the town title game. Rotary
climbed on top, 2-0. in the first in-
ning, on a Chris Bialek grounder
and a Chris Kord single Rotary
made it 3-0 in the second, when
Erick Sole doubled and Ernie
Mazzaro singled. Danny O'Neill
then held Naborhood scoreless until
the fourth inning, when Kevin Mc-
Cauliffe scored an unearned run
Naborhood tied it in the fifth, when
Chuck Gunn reached on an error,
and starting pticher Craig Erickson
tripled. Krickson scored on a field-
ing error on the same play to tie the
scor at 3 3

Billy Sommers relieved Erickson
in the sixth inning, and retired the
side in order. Jef Dammers singled
to lead off the bottom half of the
inning and advanced on an error
Jimmy Hept then singled Dammers
home, giving Naborhood the 4-3 win
and their first town title in 27 years,
since the 1959 edition of the club,
then known as Pasquin Motors, fin-
ished at 17-3 and defeated Kiwanis
in the Town series.

Rotary had advanced to the title
game by defeating Kiwanis. two
games to none, to claim their firsts
National league title since 1972
Kiwanis had taken the lead fn game
one with consecutive seventh-inning
singles by Stefano Nese. Shawn
Brennan and Brian Bagnuolo. but
Rotary came back with Enck Sole.
Dexter De La Cruz,and Rob Perez
recording the runs batted in.for a 5-

4 victory Ryan Brennan won it in
relief of Danny O'Neill

A twelve hit attack, including a
homer by O'Neill, boosted Rotary to
a 16-3 win in the second game Chris
Bialek notched three hits and four
RBI and Ernie Mazzaro was the
winning pitcher. Stefano Nese sin-
gled home John Russo in the sixth
inning, enabling Kiwanis to avoid
the shutout

Juniors make donation to Crime Stoppers
The North Arlington Junior

Woman's Club has presented a
donation to the South Bergen Crime
Stoppers, a community program
geared to public involvement in the
fight against crime

Crime Stoppers offers cash re-
wards of up to $1.000 to anyone who
furnishes information leading to the
arrest of crime offenders or capture
of felony fugitives

Anyone can call Crime Stoppers
at 460-8893 between 9 am and 12

STAY COOL. . .
Beat The Heat And
Leave The Cooking To Us..

The Legend Lives On Since 1959

JO JO'S PIZZA
LYNDHURST and NORTH ARLINGTON

• NOW FEATURING •
CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA

PIZZA
Cheese
Extra Cheese
Sausage
Meatball
Pepperoni
Onion . . .

Anchovies
Mushrooms
SPECIAL
SICILIAN PIE (16 Slices « .. . / V * ~ ^ T 7.95
Chicago Style Pie ^TZ. 6.25

Fresh Mussels
(Hot, Sweet, Mod.) 4.25

HOT HEROS
Meat Ball 2.95
Chicken Cutlet Parm 3.75
Veal Cutlet 3.95
Veal Cutlet Parm 4.50
Eggplant Parm. Stuffed with Ricotta 3.50
Sausage, Peppers and Onions (Hot or Sweet) 3.50
Sausage 2.95
SausageParm 3.50
Mozzarella Cheese 2.95
Steak with Peppers and Onions (Hot or Sweet) 4.25
Cheese Steak 3.50
Meat Jail Parm 350
Italian Hot Dog 2.25

BAKED CALZONE
Plain 3.25
Ham, Sausage or Pepperoni 3.75

SUBMARINES
Ham, Salami, Provolone 3.95
Jo Jo Special (Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Proscutto, Pro-
volone) 4.50
(Above Served with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion and Dressing)

SPECIALTIES
Veal Cutlet Parmigian with Spaghetti

Egg Plant Parmigian with Spaghetti

Chicken Parmigian with Spaghetti

795
695
7.25

SALADS
Antipasto (Smal l ) . . . . s.rv«23 5.50

(Large) . . . . Serves4 5 7.95
Mixed Salad (Small) . . Serves 2 3 3.50

(Large) . . Serves 4 5 4.75

Garlic Bread 1.25

SPAGHETTI
Spaghetti with Marinara Sauce 4.75
Spaghetti with Meal Balls 5.75
Spaghetti with Italian Sausage 5.75

MACARONI
(All Home Made on Premise)

Manlcotti 4.50
Cheese Ravioli 4.75
Baked Zltl (Meat, Ricotta, and Mozzarella) 5.75

(Meat Balls or Sausage 1.S0 Extra)

BEVERAGES
PEPSI — 7-UP

Bottles or Cans Diet or Regular

Our Dining Room Is In the Comfort of Your Home
Thank you lor your pannage -please call again. Built On Quality and Serv.cc Since 1959

All Item* Include Tax.

Call For

Free Delivery

933-0360

Please Be Patient — All Food and Pies Cooked to Order.

JO JO'S PIZZA
Italian Specialties

TAKE OUT ORDERS ARE OUR BUSINESS

726 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

Closed Monday TUES.-SUN. 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Call For

Free Delivery

933-0360

irwn wet'kdnys Members of the de-
tective division of the police depart-
ments will log the call with date
time and brief summary of in
formation provided Callers are giv-
en a secret code number to be used
in subsequent contacts The in-
former is provided complete
anonymity

A board of prominent citizens
oversees the Crime Stoppers Pro-
gram and approves the rewards to

be paid, with the code number the
only identifier used

One of the Crime Stoppers, who
is a business owner, then makes the
payment in cash from his place of
business

Crime Stoppers relies entirely on
tax deductible contributions !>>na-
tions may be sent to South Bergen
Crime Stoppers. P () Box 1565.
Kutherlord. N .1 07070

Former Mayor and husband
K)th

A surprise part> was given at
Marlboro Inn. Montclair, for Frank
and Margaret Schak in honor of
their 40th weddng anniversan

The Schaks celebrated their
wedding reception at the same res-
taurant in 1946 after their marriage
at St Marys Church. Ruiherford

Mrs Schak is a former mayor of
Rutherford Her husband is retired
from the I'S Postal Service in
Rutherford

Their children and their spouses

who hosted the aflair are Tom and
witt1 Katru. of Wood-Ridge; Ray
and (rail of Cortland. N Y ; Jim and
Marianne of I'arsippany; Margi
and Mike Lemaire of Paramus; Pat
and Jim Ritchie of Paterson and
Kathy of Helmar

Among the guests were grand-
children Jennifer daughter of Tom
and Kathy: Michael and Colleen.
children of Ray and Gail; and Jill.
l»n and Kan, daughters of Jim and
Marianne

THE LIQUOR SHED
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED • - —

WINES, CHAMPAGNES, IIOUOR & BEER

74Q RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177

SMIRNOFF

«12.99
1.75 Itr.

CANADIAN MIST

$12"
1.75 Itr.

GALLO CHABLIS

$599
4 Itr.

GORDON'S GIN

$12"
1.75 Itr.

RIUNITE
ALL FLAVORS • 750 ml.

$299
CARLO ROSSI

RAISANO

$499
4 Itr.

OROLAND (Becks Light)

RHEINGOLD &
RHEINGOLD X LITE

24-12ozdtl.

XEROX
ea. min.tfj copies

Cash only.

S4.95 100 copies of same original
Free collating (sorting).

AUTO INSURANCE
FREE QUOTES OVER THE PHONE

NO CHARGE FOR DMV VIOLATIONS
EASY PAYMENT PLANS • SAME DAY COVERAGE

DISCOUNTS o i i i ^ i ; , Also Specializing In:
Multi-Car *f T» l A *' Contractors Liability

Senior Citizens ; | I J L / \ ) : Home Owners
Driver Training -z- ^ * Business Owner's
Good Student - - . • - Worker's Compensation

779-6927
Cefekaling Out 50ik AKKUIWMU.

Konikowski Insurance Agency, Inc.
SO UNION BLVD., WALLINGTON

(Off Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford)
prumn A/PW/ ./prepi/ With PRrsnnati7Rd and Professional Service Since 1936

I
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TIPS ON TRIPS
HOW TO STAY HEALTHY WHILE ON THE ROAD

I I s . I ' O H M M l • I \ ( , l \ l < • l l \ 1 \ \

KM I SKRVICK
(,l ARAM! 1
V ( INSTALL

:o5 \1 \ | ) M > \ S[ KI I
^ I 'l \ D H l KM . \ J

) .O. I . & I . P . A , B O N D I N G
GKNKRAL IMPORT

AM)
CONVERSIONS

All Hij.'hU ( ompetime Prices
/•!•!/ \ ! l > ! \ I 1 \ I h ' / l I II ) A 7 \ ! H \ k

The biggest problem travel-
ers face today is staying
hearthv Whether you are
camping in the Grand Canyon,
heading for Expo '86 in Van-
couver, or trekking in the
Himalayas, you can avoid the
hassles resulting from minor
illness or accident if you fol-
low some of these health-con-
scious tips:

• If traveling by plane, re-
member to drink plenty of
water, juice or other non-car-
bonated beverages on the
trip Flying dehydrates the
system, so avoid moisture-
robbing stimulants, such as caf-
feine, alcohol and cigarettes

• Wear glasses or contact
lenses? Take an extra pair
along and a cop/ of all pre-
scriptions in case you need to
replace or refill them

• Take emergency cash
with you ill the form of travel-
ers cheques, which can he
cashed anywhere and re-
placed quickly if lost or stolen
B a n k A m e r i c a Travelers
Cheques offer emergency re-
funds around the clock
through an agreement with
participating Hilton and
Inter-Continental Hotels.

SPRING
& SUMMER

RENTALS

• Keep your hotel or
motel door locked at all times.

• Make photocopies of the
credit cards and other valuable
documents you're carrying

• Some hospitals require
proof of insurance prior to ad-
mittance. Pack a copy of your
insurance coverage or investi-
gate a protection plan de-
signed especially for travel-
ers. With the purchase of
BankAmerica Travelers
Cheques, you are eligible for
membership in The SafeTravel
Network- For $5 per person
or $10 for a family of four, this
protection plan guarantees

funds for hospital admittance
up to $1,000, reimburses med-
ical expenses up to $1,000,
and includes other amenities,
such as lost luggage insurance,
trip interruption insurance,
and car rental discounts- For
more information call* 800-
637-9000. In California call
collect: 415-624-1623-

• If you're traveling in a
Third World country, avoid
eating foods such a.s raw veg-
etables, salads and raw meats
which could he contaminated
with bacteria The safest lev-
erages are bottled water, car
Donated drinks, beer, wine,
hot coffee and tea

• Make certain you pack
a list of English-speaking
medical contacts before you
leave The SafeTravel Net-
work provides 24-hour
emergency access to qualified
English-speaking physicians
around the world.

ADVICE FOR
MOTORISTS:

STAY IN TUNE
Here's ;i suggestion lor used

cur buyers: Beware the private
seller who tells you his car has
been terrific because he's
"never had to do a thing to it."
It's sale to assume the next
owner will be the one who
finds ii necessary to make a lot
of repairs because preventive
maintenance has not been
taken tare of

Sharp comparison

The situation is not unlike
the owner ot the piano who
boasts, that ii has " never
needed tuning." A piano, like a
ear. becomes increasing!)
eosih to gel back in shape
when ii is used in an untuned
condition.

In the ease ot an automo-
bile. sa>s Car Care Council.
maintenance neglect com-
pounds itsi-ll m a similar way.
Worn steering and suspension
pails cause wheels to go out ot
a l ignment . T h i s , in tu rn .
causes tires to wear unevenK
and rapidly

Causes of engine wear

Meanwhile, an improper)}
operating choke can cause an
overl) rich luei mixture which
causes spark plug (billing and
misfiring.

wash the protective oil film
(mm the c> finder walls into the
er.tnkcase. ultimate!) acceler-
ating wear of internal engine
parts

Car care quiz.*.

How much do you know?
Car troubles can he deceiving. U often lakes an astute, well

equipped technician to track down the real culprit when a prob-
lem arises. Try your hand at trouble shooting with this quiz,
prepared h\ the Car Care Council.

In each case all but one answer is correct.
1 If the tread on >our tires is wearing unevenly, it could be be-

cause .
AI Your tire pressure is incorrect
B) Your car has binding ball joints
C) Yotir car's Irame is out of line
1)) You've got n sagging spring
E) Your wheels need aligning
h) Your wheels are out of balance

2. II sour turn signal IUK-MI'I Hash properly, the reason could
be". . -
A) A burned-out hulb
B) A bad connection
C) A burned-out fuse
1)) Your Hasher does not work
H) Ignition switch is defective
f;) A defective turn signal switch

3. The reasons your car mav be a gas-eater are . .
At Low lire pressure
R) Dirty carburetor air filter
O Improper brake adjustment
Hi Your engine needs a tune-up
H) Incorrect tan belt tension
I) Worn piston rings or valv

4. Ihe reasons voui brakes ma
A) You ride the brake pedal'
Hi There's oil on your brake linin
("I Tire pressure is wrong
l)i I-auifv wheel c>InkJet

i brake hits*
l alignment

th or pull are .

J i Restrictio
I-1 Incorrect

. A kittcrv go
\ ) Ol okl ag

Hi The .iltc
C) You run
1>) Ihe .ilk-i
I.) Ol ii shor
f l You drive

hee g
s dead bec

lailed
ith the

fast loo long

WSWKRS TO CAR CARK OV 1/
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NVSI2B
SELECT FROM

NEW1986CHEVYS
CAMAROS • PASSENGER VANS
CHEVETTES • CELEBRITYS
CAPRICES • WAGONS

CARGO VANS
SUMMER HOURS AS OF JUNE 20,1986

THRU LABOR DAY
DAILY 8 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

s!§g|§§
AUTO INSURANCE

NO PROBLEM HERE
EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
^ Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
v Time Payment Plans
v Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
*• Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

85 GRAND PRIX
Pontiac 2-dr 6-cly auto trans pwr strng/brks ,
wnaows AIR COND , steieo A . . . _
wire whl if, 523 miles S A Q Q R
fXCELLENT CONDITION' 1 3 3 0

'85 600 CONVERTIBLE
Dodge 2-dr , 4-cyl . auto trans pwr strng./brks
windows. AIR COND Ml whl cruise cntcl. ONLY
10.885 miles A . . _ — _ ,
CLEAN LOW MILES. GREW S I 1 A Q R
SUMMER FUN I I , 4 3 V

'84 CAVALIER
Crievy 4-door sedan, 4-cylinder. auto Irans.. pwr
sleet /brks AIR COND A BARGAIN. « » < % « » * » ^
MUST BE SEEN'VERY S R ^ I Q S
CLEAN' 35.250 miles U W * VI•

'83 LEBARON
Chrysler 4-dr 4-cyl auto trans, pwr strgn/brks AIR
COND I'll whl CftMnt?
wire whl cvrs crs 9 n z K J * l
cntr 25.922 mi T O 4 9 J

'84 LTD
Ford 4-door. 6-cyhnder. automatic transmission,
power steering/brakes, AIR <%«•«>«%#%
CONDITIONING, stereo •> / n U l l
27,621 miles SUPER VALUE! w 1 Q U U

'82 DODGE 400
2 dr , 4-cyl auto trans, pwt steer/brte. AIB CONO,
pwr wind/Iks, tilt wheel, crusie. »g*e\t%g\
wire wheels tu-tone paint b k 4 1 1 1 1
sport styling 41.741 mi W U U U

wmammmmm
i•

'84 PARK AVE.
Buick ELECTRA, 4-dr., 8 cyl . auto trans
pwr trng/brks , AIR COND tilt whl , crs. cntrl
cass radio FULL POWER! A . — * » « « « »

1 OF A KIND S 1 9 Q n n
1 OWNER! 22.672 mi " l t , 9 U U

'84 RELIANT - /
Plymouth 4-door, 4-cylinder, « ^ ^ < » « «
auto trans , pwr strng/brks , S"% # 1 1 1 1
AIR COND 1 OWNER! 36,175 mi. V l f U U

'83 LESABRE
Buick 2-dr, V/8, auto trans pwr strng./
Drks/winds/locks. AIR A . « ^ _
COND wire whl cvrs S T O Q f l l l
tilt crse sun rl 35.614 mi I f c j S I U U

1
CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ™

£ 48 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAIUBLE

CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. ^ O Q % 1 A A Open daily till 9;
te. 17 South) RUTHERFORD " T O O " ! X W Fri. till 6; Sat. till(Rte. 17 South) RUTHERFORD
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CAR CARE
O L

WARM WEATHER TIPS
A summer drive can

chance to enjoy the warm
weather—or a dismal "over-
heated" experience Over-
heating IK the leading cause
of mechanical car failures on
U.S. highways. You can make
the difference in your fate by
heeding some warm weather
car care tips that will keep
you — and your car — from
boiling over.

One of the most important
steps you can take in the sum-
mer to keep your car running
smoothly is to change the
antifreeze, which acts as an
engine coolant. It's an easy

Changing your car's
antifreeze can keep your
engine—and your temper
—from boiling over.

procedure thai can be done by
any car owner.

• First, check your radia-
tor Remove the cap when the

car is cold and check for rust.
Get a new cap if ru.st is pre-
sent or the seal appears worn.

• Alter filling the radiato.
to about an inch below the
top, run the engine and add
a bit more if the level drops
as the car is ninning.

Engines in today's cars pro-
duce more heat than did their
predecessors and require
coolants that protect more ef-
fectively against overheating
and corrosion. A formulation
known as AJugard was the
first to be approved for use by
all of Detroit's Big Four au-
tomakers and today is fea-
tured i n some HO d i fTe re n t
brands of antifreeze. Alugard
is a registered trademark of
the BASK Corporation.

To keep your car humming
happily <>" w'^rm weather
outings, it's a good idea to

check your car's belts and
hoses for tightness and signs
of wear. Replace them every
four years to avoid highway
breakdowns.

• Now place a pan be-
neath the radiator to catch
the old fluid Open the drain
valve that's at the base of the
radiator

• Flush the -system out
with water, and tighten the
drain valve. Add the required
amount of engine coolant, as
specified in your car owner's
manual.

• Kill the radiator with
water to make a fiay-fifty so-
lution for maximum protec-

Our Gas
Stations
L i t t l e K n o w n F a c t s

Gasoline service stations
average over $100,000 mil-
Iion in wholesale and retail
sales a year They not only
provide us with gas but also
with road maps, travel direc-
tions, battery and radiator
check-ups, clean windshields
and often difficult and poten-
tially dangerous service, such
as changing and inflating
truck tires.

r—

meineke.
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

-With This Ad OnlyExpires July 31, 1986 ,

BRAKE

SPECIAL

'53
'49

85

|85
CATALYTIC $QQ95
CONVERTER 99s

I name
On* of th« fInatt

name* In automotive p

436 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES

Open Daily and Sat. 8-6 PM
(BETWEEN CEMETERY & DAIRY QUEEN)

9984711

Uwda Wait

939-2477
Specialists in Automatic
and Standard Transmission
One Day Service,
in most cases

• Ask About Our
Computer Diagnosis

• 2 4 HOUR EMERGENCY
TOWING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
Specializing In Foreign Cars
Hi-Performance Specialists

FREE 19 POINT MULTI
CHECK INCLUDES

Free Road Test and
Free Pan Examination

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST L Y N D H U R S T

AAMCO wirnntMi horwtd it ovtr 900 AAMCO Cintirs throughout tht US & Cinadr S M dttttr lor dttitU

Fill this year's family vaca-
tion with fun and avoid sonic
of the usual frustration
Ever/minute spent in careful
planning and preparation be-
fore backing the car out of the
driveway means extra hours
of mutual enjoyment and
years of precious memories
I-et the following guidelines
for planning be your roadmap
into vacationland:

• Be realistic Even vaca-
tions with an educational or
skill focus should be fun and
include some time for relax-
ing without organized ac-
tivities. Don't plan for every
minute,

• Include something for
everyone You need not try to
please all of the people all of
the time, but rather be sure
each person has something
they like to look forward to
frequently The older children
and adults might never admit
it, but visiting a petting zoo
can be fu,n for them as well

• Pack your sense ot
humor All travel includes a
visit by the unexpected Kids
pick up on your tension Ac-
cept, adapt, try to smile
Today's "t ragedy" may be-
come tomorrow"?, inside fam-
ily joke.

Tune Up
And Save.

Only trained mechanics who
have read and follow the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Administration ' OSHA > regu-
lations in Section 1910.177.
and wheel manufacturer's lit-
erature should service truck
lires. That's because, without
correct handling. I ires on
wheels can explode and caii.se
injuries to mechanics and in-
nocent bystanders

It is dangerous to mis-
match wheels and tires I l a
16-inch tin- is put on a Itif i-
inch rim and inflated beyond
rated tire pressure, the lire
will explode before it will fully
fit on the rim. This can cause
sernius injuries report (he ex
pert* at The Budd Company
The OSHA offers live charts
and booklets to help mechan-
ics learn the accepted proce-
dures To gel a copy, you can
send a self-addressed mailing
label to Servicing Run
Wheels. OSHA Publications.
Room N-410!. Prances Per
kinsBldg . Third Ht and Con-
stitution Ave . Washington.

M CAR WASH
f^Wv\V)100/K BRUGHIE^
\\y^ AiLCUJfHGWSTt

Wa are proud to be recomma
most area Car Dealers
and Body Shops

SAVE'1.00
ON EITHER

1 i Regular Wash

2 ) Wax & Underspray

3 i New1 Foam Polish Wax

v'.,!h Polygla/e by

Turtle Wax

455 Psterson Ave. Wellington
(Next to Dunktn' Donuts)

460-9242

-C -HO M0RL BRUSH MARKS
•* -HO DDL L mC OF PAINT

~~M •«<> SCRATCHES

nd*d by ^*4

It's Like {% «r^ ,'"*
Washing * v ~ * ' «
Your Car
By Hand!

"TRY US! SEE THE
DIFFERENCE"

WE HONOR ANY

CAR WASH COUPON

Free Car Mai Area • Fret-
Air Freshener Spray • Sell
Service Vacuums Only 25'

TIRE SERVICE
•IN OUR 56/ft YEAR OF COMPLETE CAR CARE'

"CUT PRICE DISTRIBUTOR OF TIRES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL"

STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES
FIRESTONE • GOODYEAR-GOODRICH

BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • DUNLOP
• Recapping •

Mechanical Services • Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tune ups

939-7075
867 RIVERSIDE AVE. i a ou.uncy A»I LYNDHURST

Earn Big
• LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
• JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
• THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED

BY TRUCKERS

• 72 hours of training including

• one on one driving experience

• daytime and weekend classes

• experienced instructors

• fully licensed by New Jersey

• locally owned & operated

S

CALL TODAY: «

460-0875 :
JERSEY TRACTOR*

TRAILER TRAINING]
8 STATION SQUARE I

RUTHERFORD I
* t * t * * * * * * m * m m * m * * ti t * t * * * *

LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937!

°oV iT IAC • LYNDHURST!
PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE.

LYNDHURST 939-6
YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER

FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!

Keep thot greo' GV i
> genuine GV ports

ANY MAKE or MODEL

Buy or Lease For Less!
AMERICAN or IMPORT

HOURS Mon -Fri 9-9 Wed III 6 Sat. Id 5

SPECIAL LOW RATES EXTENDED
NEW '86 SUNBIRD 4-dr.

Equipped with cloth bucket seats, auto trans.,
4-cyl. eng., pwr. steer., pwr. brks.. body si. mldg.
elect, rear defog , air cond.. til. gl., spt mirr.
w w tires, lamp group, am/tm etr stereo radio. 1
in stk. No. 1311. List price $9932.

$9200

NEW LOW FINANCING
^ ON NEW '86 PONTIAC
AP!T HERO'S

f 36 Mos. APR FINANCING
on ALL MODELS

-LOW FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS AVAILABLE
GRAND AM EXCLUDED

1986 "DEMO" CLEARANCE!
'86 GRAND AM

4 dt Auto trans 4 cv1 eng P/S P'6 A/C Ti gi Sport mirr
T,lt steer wheel * s * l-res *M F/M sipten door
mats unde'ety bodv side molds
10 067 mites
Orig list once i l l 000 $10,200

'86 Parissenne
Brougham auto Hans V8 eng P/S P/B P'*ind and Or locKs

&C ti gi AM/FM stere wild cas*; Till steer whi Cruise
tonl * s * lifts Bodv Mde moid riiais underdv Loaded

$16049 I*»,CUU

'86 6000
tit 1 rex mats rear Oetros Spon mirr at
, lamp g'P AMFMsIereo I? 1^1 m On;eo 1? 1?i mi Ong

*ib,20ft
'83 Bonneville

ans 6 ryl eng P/S P'B Dodyside mldg lamp
efrs A'C ti gl Spon tains w s * lues A/M

B"'"'1*108™ «10,800
y

FIVE STAR SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNER'
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Having travel health in-
surance can give you peace
of mind on your vacation.

C'mon America, Drive Over To

CRKKIMM;
\K<;I.K( r

CAN HK COSTLY
l:\er\one feels a hit remiss

from time lo time when ne-
glecting such duties as dental
checkups, dripping faucets or
overdue shoe repairs. Basic
preventive maintenance on
our ears is another ol these
responsibilities which de-
serves attention

I ngme tune-up, for exam-
ple, is among the automotive
services which, if ignored too
long, can cost the cat owner
penalties m terms ol waited
gasoline, inconvenience ;ind
eosilv dclavs.

Statistics .ire working
against us. according to Car
Care Council Ihe average
car age is increasing w hile ilie
si/e of the vehicle engine is
decreasing.

I he negligent motorist,
therefore, becomes more v ul-
nerable to cai irouble, W hen
one spark plug in a lour-e\ I-

' mder engine stops tiring, the
performance drops oil much
more noticeahlv than it
would in the case ot A lamer
engine.

do \ou know v\ hen
\ourengine needs a tune-up'.1

"1 he Council lists the follow-
ing s\ mptoms:

1. \ noticeable increase in
fuel consumption. Keep a
running record ol fuel con-
sumed versus mileage driven
lo be aware ol increasing
consumption.

2. Rough idling 01 rough-
ness on acceleration

1 I lard siarung.
4 Dieseli nil 01 r u n-on

where the engine continues to
run a few secondsaflet the ig-
nition is turned oft

5 Knocking or pmging.
especiallv mulct load. I I his
can be caused bv running on
fuel ol'insultlcient 1 ictane; but
it can also he I!LK% 10 [he need
for tune-up adjustment.)

6. Noticeable drop in
power or performance.

While Ihe new breed of
American car is vastK more
fuel efficient than its coun-
terpart ofjusi a few \earsago.
it still requires periodic ser-
vice and adjustments, re-
placement of necessarv fuel
and ignition components lo
keep it running that way.

1
\YIIM;K m.\
DKSKKN i; MOIU;

VII KYI IO\
II v.m'ie ,i new ^ti IMIU

K-kennii mi one "I ilin-e k-t

l.nl ih.il ihe Insl p.nt hkd> iti
need ivpl.kciikiit mi., ,K \K k ,H

.thiiiiv betntv ilic UWIK-I i.ik.s
dehverv

Ihe rublvr pan i.l ihehl.uk

enienls ih.tn limn .iuu.il live
When ii cm Mh U»i .1 Imiy |vi
HH.1 nl lime L>• • ihe ilc;i)ei\ !>>i.
ihe n.ilui.il rublx'i ileienoi.ik^
1 turn the rav s nt ihe --im ,. i.l

The hhkk-s tin n hi ink-
[ \en mule' IK'IIII.II . .MI.II

lion-. wiiklshklJ wnvi h l .n l ^
h!c

In .1 k'u-ni
\ul>>nioiivc Sc

ivp

Ihe vik"t> [h'tiil
Their reeoinineiuled re

place UK n I intervii! Mas annual.
bui their cush>mers arc waituij;
over twice that long to replace
wiper blades, most ol them
pulling it off until the wipers
don't work.

Suys the Council: Riding ot
thai extra six months ol "bor-
rowed lime" can be a ver\ real
safety hazard.

BEST
BUYS IN

TOWN

'If

SAIE! 721
RADIUS

Whitewall

P155/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SALE
S29.95
52.95
57.95
59.95
62 95
67.95
70.96
72.95
75.95

Sale ends July 26.

PI55/80R13
Whitewall

SAVE ON LONG-
WEARING 721 STEEL

BELTED RADIALS
"Popular 721 radials...more than 60
million sold!

-All-season tread stabilized by two
strong belts.

Tirc$tonc

BATTERY SAW.
werfu
acked
e us f

$

Our most powerful car battery1. The
Supreme is backed by a 66-month limited
warranty. See us for written warranty.

Supreme

MasterCare **>"*•
. Nationwide M°»e

Limited Warranty (se
. Written estimates Dei

. materials to keep your | ^ %

^Sompletedat-hetimeprom,: 'sed.

>

New;

Brake Shoe & Pt#

rrantyan

KslfiCSttl

r\**w$gsm

T

<

Lube, Oil & F i i te r * Tune-Up Z Alignment• $2995
We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
to 5 auarts of new oil and
install a new oil filter.
Most cars and light trucks.

in most electronic ignition
•cars, we'll install new
-resistor spark plugs, adjust
| id le speed, set timing, test
• battery and charging
'system, inspect other key
|engine parts.

9
We'll align the front

I wheels, setting all adjust-
I able angles to manu
' facturer's original
I specifications. Most cars

I fChevettes toe only).
Parts extra, if needed.

Transmission Flush ft Fill

$4995 $2695
We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gasket, clean and
inspect the oil reservoir,
add transmission fluid and
road test car. Most rear
wheel drive cais with
automatic transmission.

Well flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses and
water pump and re fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of cooTant/
antifreeze.

Air Conditioning

$2995
We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to 1 Ib. refrigerant. Parts
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
^ \ 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339 < V \

INOC0> Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ^ < \

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT FNO AI IGNMFNT
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Obituaries
Jerry A. Trezza

Jerry A Trezza. 75, died at
home.

Born in New York City, he lived
in Lyndhurst for more than 67
years.

Mr Trezza was a tractor-trailer
driver for 35 years with the Re-,
public Car Loading Co.. Klizabeth,
before retiring in 1972 He was a
member of the International Broth
erhood of Teamsters Ux*al 478

He was a parishioner of St.
Michaels R.C. Church, Lyndhurst

Surviving are his wife, the
former Stella Bednarski; four sons.
Jerry. Salvatore and Marc, all of
Lyndhurst, and Richard of North
Arlington; three daughters, Mrs.
Barbara I>enscak and Mrs Carot
Sabatio, both of Lyndhurst, and
Mrs. Irene Weingartner of Nutley;
a brother. Michael of Florida; four
sisters. Rose LaElretta of Lyn-
dhurst. Mrs. Rita Meola of Bl<xmi-
field, Mrs. Mildred (Ireco of
Rutherford and Mrs Anne Sheridan
of Toms River; and 16 grandchil-
dren.

A brother. Frank Tre/.zn. and a
sister. Mary (Irillo. predtveaseri
him

Services were held at Si
Michaels Church with arrange
ments by the Nazare Memorial
Home

Dorothy S
A Mass tor Mrs Doroth\ i'

Savage. 89. of Lyndhurst was of-
fered Mondas in St Cecilia's
Church. Kearny, following the fu-
neral from the Condon Funeral
Home. Kearny.

Mrs Savage died JuK II in West
Hudson Hospital Rearm

She was a member ot the Rosar>
Society of St Cecilia's Church

Born in Newark. Mrs Savage
lived most of her lite in Kearm
before moving to Lyndhurst six
years ago

Surviving are three sons. Kobert
L., James T. and Francis X . three
d a u g h t e r s , Mrs Marie 11
McDonough. Mrs Dorothea Heil
and Mrs Rita C I'lumley. 15
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren

John Sterkonivh
John Steckowich. 86. died .July 7

at home
Born in Mzancc, Ukraine, he

came to this country in 1924
He was the proprietor of

Carlstadt Window Cleaning and
Floor Maintenance and Sons, retir
ing in 1972

He served as a lieutenant in the

Ukrainian . Freedom Army. He
wrote the Ukranian Freedom Army
Almanac in 1964 and it was pub-
lished in 1967

Mr Steckowich was a member
of the Holy Ascension Ukranian Or-
thodox Church. Clifton. Carlstadt
Senior Citizens; and the Ukranian
Veterans. Passaic

He is survived by his wife,
Anastasia; four sons. John Jr of
Kdison. (iordon "Mickey" of I)en-
ville. Terr\ ot Hasbrouck Heights
and William ot Sparta: three
daught ers . Martha "Marge'
Sirvidio ol Clifton, Gloria
Steckowich of Carlstadt and Pat
Wierzbicki of Lake Hiawatha;
twelve grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren

F vi nor a 1 serv ices were con-
ducted l)> the Kimak Funeral Home
and at Holy Ascension Church. Clif-
ton

Sam Munafo
Sam Munafo. 8.'). died July 7 in

Hackcnsack Medical Center
Born in Italy, he lived in

Carlstadt for .15 years
Mr Munafo was a self-employed

painter
He was a parishioner of St

J o s e p h s H C Church, Fast
Rutherford

He is survived h\ his wife, the
former Sarah Princiotta; two sons.
Anthony and John, live daughters.
Mrs Kobert N e wsbaum of
Carlstadt. Mrs Vincent Monseo of
Hasbrouck Heights Mrs Nicholas
Cost a nza of Bricktown. Mrs
Warren Corb\ of Lyndhurst and
Mrs Vincent Dreeland of Washing-
ton Township: two brothers. Joseph
and James, a sister. Mi's Claudia
DcLuca ol Rhode Island. 13 grand-
children and three great-grandchil-
dren

Services were conducted JuK 10
at the Kmiak Funeral Home, and at
St Joseph s Church

Edward Okunak
Funeral sen ices were held

Wednesda> tor Kduard okunak. 71.
who died Julj 13 in Clara Maass
Medical Center

Horn in Hartford Conn he lived
in Newark, moving to l.yndhurxl :t8
years ago

He was a driver for Bailantine
Brev\er\ lor ;«) years, retiring in
1970

He was a member ol Sacred
Heart Church

Survivors are his wife. Ire i()r-
ten/i i. three sons. Kdward ol Vir-
ginia. Lenin ol V\a>neand David of
Lyndhurst; two daughters, \irginia
lianm' and Janice Dunptn ot Lyn-
diiurst and luo brothers. Charles of

Anders. NY and Joseph of Lyn-
dhurst; a sister, Mrs Peter Drobish
of Middletown and four grandchil-
dren-

Services were from the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home.

Wanda Domeraski
Funeral services were held July

10 for Wanda Domeraski. 63. who
died in Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic.

Mrs. Domeraski. a lifelong resi-
dent of Lyndhurst, is survived by
her husband, John; two daughters.
Regina Domeraski of Lyndhurst
and Carol Domeraski of Wharton
and a brother, Joseph Wilczynski of
Sussex.

Services under the direction of
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home
were conducted at St Michael's
Church

Joseph F. Ross
Funeral services for Jqseph

Ross, 60, were held Wednesday
Born in Jersey City he lived in
Carlstadt the past 34 years

Mr Ross, a W W II Navy veter-
an was a sheet metal worker for 28
years

He was a parishioner of St
Josephs Church and a member of
IK U Local 427

Survivors are his wife, (llona
iCalderon). six sons. Herman Mo-
rales of Lyndhurst. John Morales of
Parl in, Louis Solorzano of
Carlstadt, Jesse Solorzano of
Forked River, Joseph Ross of Clif-
ton, and Anthony Ross of Wayne; a
brother, Paul of Carlstadt; two sis
ters, Mrs Joseph ilumenick of
Florida and Mrs Catherine Miller
of Carlstadt; 19 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren

Services were from the Kimak
Funeral Home and at St Joseph s
Church

Mother of General Gerard dies
Rose G Gerard. 86. died Monday

in Wayne General Hospital. Wayne.
Born in Belleville, she moved to

Lyndhurst in 193S and to Kast
Rutherford in 1957 She had lived in
Upper Saddle River for 13 years.

Her husband . Anthony T
Gerard, died in 1973.

Surviving are four sons. Victor
of Karmingdale. Air Force Major
General Francis R of Sea Girt .
Anthony T Jr. of Ringwood and
Robert of Upper Saddle River;
three daughters . Mrs Frank
iJeanettei Ruggii'ro and Mrs Al
bert l Pauline) Candia. both of Lyn-
dhurst. and Mrs I,ouis (Mildredi
Kantaconc1 of Florida. 23 grandchil-

Klizalx-lli V.
Ru^ulo Remlaci

F.lizabeth V Kuf>ul<> Kcndaei, 83.
of Nutley died Monday

Before retiring in 1962. she was a.
dressmaker working out of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union in New York Cit>

Surviving are four daughters.
Adrienne San Giacomo of Nutley.
Marie Curcio of Mahwah. Josephine
Breen of Glendale. N Y . and Carol
Iosc-o of Rutherford; a son. Robert
of Klmwood Park; a sister. Theresa
Del.ioof Lyndhurst; five grandehil
dren. and four great-grandchildren

Her husband. Joseph, is de
ceased

Services arc Wednesday at 10
am at Sailed Heart RC Church.
Lyndhurst. with burial in Glendale
Cemetery. Bloomheld Visiting is
Wednesday Ironi 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
pni al the Nazare Memorial
Home. Lvndhurst

dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren

Funeral services are 10 a m
Thursday at Sacred Heart R.C

Church. Lyndhurst Arrangements
are by the Nazare Memorial Home,
403 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst

Two have open heart surgery

Stanley K. l*asek
Stanley F. I'asek of Wellington

died in Passaic Hospital Center,
last Sundav He was 67 years old
;ind retired as a V S Postal employ-
ee where he worked in the
Hackensack office for 15 years, re-
tiring five years ago

Mr Pasek was an Army veteran
of WW 11 and a member of VFW

Pavlick Koster Post 2M0. Wall-
ington He was a member of Most
Sacred Heart Church. Wallinglon

He is survived b\ a sister, Mrs
Kmily Yargo ot Wallington

Services \\ ere held Wednesday
from the Kamienski Funeral Home
and at the church ,

Hubert R. Montgomery

HulMTt H Montgomery', 53. died
Jul> 7 in St Marys Hospital.
Passaic

liorn in Bristol. V'a , he lived in
Tennessee and Wallington for the
past 30 years

Mr Montgomery worked as a
pipe fitter with Arsynco Co..
Carlstadt, for six years

He was an Army veteran of the
Korean Conflict

Surviving arc his wife, the
former Willie Jo Chapman, two
sons. Dickie of Hard>ston Township
and Kickie of Paterson, his mother,
Fmma Louise Montgomen and a
brother. Hilly, both ot Bristol; and
two grandchildren

Funera 1 serv ices 'were in
IMountville, Tcnn Arrangements
were conducted b> the Kamienski
Funeral Home

When Sal Catarella was told re-
cently that he needed open heart
surgery, he was already quite famil-
iar with the procedure His wife.
Claire had the same operation only
a few months earlier

In fact, the Fdison couple had
the same procedure at the sanw
hospital with the sante surgeon,
John K Huchinson 111. MI) of
Hackensack Medical Center Mr
and Mrs Catarella were the first
husband and wile that \)r
Hutchinson operated on since the
beginning of the open heart surgery
program at Hackensack Medical
Center one year ago

••I first heard about I)r
Huchinson 10 \ears ago." Catarella.
55, said, "when one of m\ co-work-
ers at Anheiser-Busch had the oper
ation He did so well, that I asked
for the name ot the doctor and I
remembered it all that time When
my wife needed open heart surger\, 1
knew exactly who to go to "

Hackensack Medical Center
began performing cardiac surgcr>
last Juh. the first hospital in
Bergen county to offer ihe service
I)r Hutchinson. a nationally promi-
nent heart surgeon from Si Lukes
Koosevelt Hospital Center, came to
the medical center to lead the
cardiac surgery team

Mrs Catarella. .% remembers
that last fall she first noticed some-
thing was wrong

I was vacuuming the living
room she recalled, 'and I just had
no energy 1 could barely drag the
vacuum around the floor But 1
thought it was just indigestion I
took Kolaids for two weeks, until
one night 1 went tit bed and though!
I was going to die My head felt like
it was going to blow up and my
chest was so tight

' I went to I>r d*ilji S i
Chudasama in Clark, and after
some tests he told me I had actual!}
had a small heart attack A cardiac
cathelerization showed that one of
the major vessels was 95 percent
blocked, and it was determined I
needed the surgen \1> husband
knew I )r Hut chmson was at

Hackensack Medical Center, so 1
went there "

That was last November. Mrs.
Catarella recoverd quickly and was
doing fine Then, a few months lat-
er, in the Spring. Sal Catarella
began having real problems He had
had a heart attack two years
earlier, but was managing his
cardiac condition with medication.
Now his health had deteriorated to
the point where he could barely go
on working, and couldn t even think
about simple household chores such
as cutting the bushes or washing his
car

I had a stress test which lasted
exactly a minute and a half Then a
catheterization showed two major
blockages When they told me I
needed surger\, 1 didn't hesitate for
a minute because I saw how well
my wife had done "

Barely six weeks after his opera-
tion. S;il Catarella said he feels like
a new person "I already polished
the car and cut the bushes, and I
want to get started on painting the
house, il I)r Hutchinson allows it."

i t s realk like having a new-
lease on hie. Mrs Catarella said

1 never teel tired anymore I feel
as though I can tackle anything "

One of their favorite pastimes is
taking an occasional trip to the
Meadowlands Kacetrack From the
parking lot. there is a fairly steep
ramp vou walk up to get to the
seats

•For the last two \ears. 1 had to
take that ramp ver\ slowly, stop-
ping even tew leet, because I
would be so out of breath The last
time we went there it was no prob-
lem I could have walked it
backwards." said Sal

For the couple the future looks
ver> bright

I don't think we have anything
to worn about. ' Sal said 'There
was a time when I never though I'd
make it to retirement age But as
long as I follow a good diet, get ex-
ercise, and try to keep a low stress
level. I don't see why we shouldn't
have a long and healthy life."

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat July 19

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"

Wed . July 23 Weight Reduction
"Eleanor s Way

' PFC registration is necessary

9 AM

7 PM

Conference Hall

Cafeteria 1st floor

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

tiiiimiin

FUNERAL HOME

V' - LOUISJ STELLATO. JR . OWN! R MANAUl R

4 2 5 RIDGE ROAD, L Y N D H U R S T , 4 3 8 - 4 6 6 4

For the convenience of the public a post office box is now installed at
Shop Rite entrance near SR. Citizens bus stop, compliments of Post
master Salley and efforts of Ellen O'Connor.

• • •
Sat., July 26, Carlstadt Ladies Auc. Fire Dept Car Wash at Jefferson
St. Firehouse, 11 AM-4 PM. Rain date July 27.

• • •
Sat., July 26 from 9-2. Rummage Sale at 16 Union Ave

• • •
Fri., Aug. 9 - Cocktail party VFW Post 227. Rutherford at 16 Union
Ave. Donation $5. Tx call June DePew 935 7047.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

Teenagers available for jebs around the house or yard charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190

• • •
Nutrition Center, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs Mazure,

• • •
Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor - .

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAULKONARSKI, MGR.

Complete information concerning
Community Health and Wellness Activi
Devlin R N . Community Health Coord
Rose at 7532

Rutherford
Congregational Church

Nund;n JuK 20. 10 a m wor-

Schoen preaehint;. "Marys and
\ Marthas

The church is accessible to per
sons with disabilities

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
ities can obtained by contacting Jean
inator at 991-3400 ext 7077 or June

Union church

services
Lnion services of I nitcd I*resby-

terian and t n i t e d Methodist
Churches, all starting at 10 a.m.
July services at Methodist Church,
Tontine Avenue,

August five Sundays at lYesby-
U-rian, Ridge Koad and Page. At the
.lul\ 20 service Kenneth James
Dingsor, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Dingsor Mill be baptized.

The Rev. Nate Vanderwerf of
lYesbvterian and the Ke\. John Co-
lumbus of Methodist Churches, will
switch pulpits during the union ser-
\ices.

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

P R E -
NEECJ

SpECIAlisTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTER R.CALHOUN.

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

il'\ tone
dot

»etul

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167
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Abolish senatorial courtesy? Felk'ian SisW>r-> plan
annual bazaar

Dear Kditor:
The duty of the New Jersey Sen-

ate to "advise and consent" to the
governor's nominations for posi-
tions in the judiciary, the executive
branch and various independent
boards ĵwid authorities is mandated
by our State Constitution. Annually,
approximately 400 nominations are
processed by the Senate through the
Senate Judiciary Committee, which
by Senate rule is empowered to
review all nominations The recent
controversy surrounding the de-
cision by (lovernor Kean to re-
nominate Chiel Justice Wilentz and
Justice Pollock to the Supreme
Court has once again focused con-
siderable public attention on the

advice and consent" process, par-
ticularly as thai process is affected
by the practice known as "sena-
torial courtesy

••Senatorial courtesy," an un-
written custom followed for over a
centun by the Senate, allows an
individual Senator to prevent con-
sideration of a gubernatorial nomi-
nee by the full Senate As presently
defined by the Senate, a senator has
"courtesy" over every nominee
who resides cither in the senator's
home county or in a municipality in
the senator's district By defining
"courtesy" in this fashion, as many
as five senators may have courtesy
on a single nomination A senator
exercises "courtesy" by not "sign-
ing off" on a nomination If a sena-
tor with courtesy over a nomination
does not "sign-off." the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee will not schedule
the nomination for the committee's
consideration If a nomination is not
released by the Judiciary Commit-
tee, the full Senate never has an
opportunity to vote on the nonmina-
tioff

As an individual Senator and a
member of the Judiciary Commit
Ut-. I have long been opposed to the
concept of "senatorial courtesy " I
consider the practice to be an un
democratic anachronism That the
Senate continues to operate under
an eighteenth-century "blackball"
system is to me deplorable

In order to address the issue of
"senatorial courtesy " I recently m-
troduced Senate Resolution No 47.
which would amend the Senate
Rules to require that if the Senate
Judiciary Committee does not act
on a nomination submitted b\ the
(lovernor within 120 days of its sub-
mission, the nomination would be
deemed reported without recom-
mendation The resolution also re-
quires that the full Senate vote on a
nomination within 45 days of that
nomination being reported by the
Judiciary Committee Establishing
these time limitations, would
eliminate •senatorial courtesy"
and the power of an individual to
torial courtesy," while appropriate
and necessary., will not by itself
have a significant impact on the
Senates dutv to "advise ;;iid con-

block consideration of the nomi-
nation

In my view, abolition of "sena-

Its all
a 'pack of lies

By Amy Divine
Summerfun's second presenta-

tion at the Weiss Arts Center, at
Kimberley Academy. Montclair.
Pack of Lies is based on a true story
of friends embroiled in intrigue and
espionage. Daniel Chiel and Klise
Dewsberry and their daughter,
played by Anna Smyre entertain
Brigid Mary Cronson and dene
Clrillo as friends in a Ix>ndon Sub-
urb.

Dewsberry and Cronson are con-
summate actresses. Dewsberry
hailing from Canada where she won
many honors in Speech. Arts and
Drama and at the Hoyal Con-
servator} of Music

Cronson was raised in Kurope.
studied at (Irenoble University in
France, and went to Buckingham
Palace to see her father knighted
Her bearing shows many hours of
training at boarding school while
her father served as Finance Min-
ister for the British Government in
Khartoum. Sudan, where she also
lived for a time She is now a resi-
dent of West Redding. Connecticut,
where she raised her family

The families are great friends
and (he Jacksons. played by Chiel
and Dewsberry do not suspect that
their house is watched by govern
ment authorities and the Krogers.
played by Cronson and Grillo, are
Communists

When a government agent tells
Mrs Jackson about her friends she
is frightened and her friendship be
comes strained as she tries to carry
on as usual

Melanie Throckmorton and
Mary Connolly as Thelma and Sal-
ly, just neighbors, add to the situ-
ation as they make visits to the
kitchen of the Jacksoas. cleverly
Lonstructed alongside the liv-
ingroom. by set designer Robert
KJingelhocfer

The cast, all of whom appeared
in Producer Scott MacConnell s
first offering. Miss Liberty, were
excellent. most remembering to
face the audience so their words
could be hea rd in the huge
auditorium

(>n the whole, the play was rath-
er drawn-put but the actors so vivid
that they aflorded an entertaining
evening.

The play ends July 19
July 22 to August 2. Tom

Stoppards. The Heal Thing, will be
on the boards and August 5 to 16.
Michael Krayn's. Noises Off. will be
playing

For tickets or information call
256-0576

sent" unless other reforms are also
instituted

To this end, I have joined as
cosponsor of Senate Bill No 2383.
sponsored by Senator Hank
McNamara of Bergen County (As-
semblyman Pat Schuber has in-
troduced the same bill in the As-
sembly) S-2383 would include
among the duties of the nonpartisan
Office of Legislative Services the
obligation to assist the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee in the evaluation
process by conducting background
checks of persons under considera-
tion at the request and direction of
the committee S-2383 would also
grant subpoena power to the Judi-
ciary Committee for use in connec-
tion with the nomination process

I believe that increasing the staff
of the Judiciary Committee so that
the committee can conduct a mean
ingful review of the qualifications of
gubernatorial nominees would help
to display the characterization
made by some that the entire proc-
ess of "advice and consent" is
merely a "rubber stamp'' opera-
tion

In this connection. I also call on
the executive and judicial branches
of government to cooperate with the
Senate through the Judiciary Com
rnittee in the nomination process It
has been my experience that both
the Governor's office and the Ad-
ministrative Office of the Courts
process information relevant to the
evaluation of nominees, but his-
torically have been unwilling to pro-
vide thai information to the Senate
I urge bo! h (Jovernor Kean and
Chiel Justice Wilentz to cooperate
to the highest degree possible with
the Senate on nomination matters

In summary, the constitutional
duty of the Senate to "advice and
consent" on gubernatorial nomi-
nations is a vitally important part of
the Legislature's checks and bal
ances on the executive that de-
serves to be performed thoroughly
and competently "Senatorial
courtesy." which recognizes the
right of an individual senator to
block action on a nomination,
should have no part in the function
and should be abolished The ability
of the Senate though the Judicial*)
Committee to conduct meaningful
evaluation of nominees should be
strengthened through additional
staff assistance and by greater co-
operation by the judiciary and ex-
ecutive brunches. The legislation
sponsored b\ myself. Senator
McNamara and Assemblyman
Schuber would act as a catalyst lor
accomplishing these goals and re-
forming the nomination process.
Therefore, 1 respectfully urge quick
passage of these matters

William I, Gormley
Senator. District 2

(Atlantic i
Atlantic City

The Felician Sisters from St.
Michaels, Lyndhurst and Sacred
Heart Parishes, Wellington, are
busy planning their annual Felician
Bazaar to be held in Ixxii on Sun-
day. July 27 For more than 30
years, the Felician Sisters have
been inviting people from the
Northeast coast to enjoy the festiv-
ities hetd in the gardens of the Im-
maculate Conception Provincial
House.

Games, prizes, gift booths and
flea market tables will be open from
noon till 8 p.m Admission is free

A Kiddieland will feature rides,
balloons, clowns and entertainment
especially for the children As the
Polka Shamrocks provide lively
music for all age groups, guests can
shop among the fine-crafted items
including afgans, quilts, handmade
dolls. Christmas novelties More

than 20 chance booths will offer
opportunities to win a variety of
prizes from household items to food
baskets.

T h r o u g h o u t the day, re-
freshments will be available from
the outdoor grills or in the high
school cafeteria where home-
cooked p ierogi . golabki and
kielbasy will be served. You can
take home some home-baked babki
or items made in Poland from the
Solidarity Stand

Buses are welcomed; ample
parking space is available at no
charge At noon, the Holy Mass will
be celebrated for travelers in the
Convent Chapel. Concluding the
day, a raffle drawing will be held
for a 1986 fully-equipped car, a
vacation trip and a video cassette
recorder. Rain or shine, the bazaar
will be open.

Stroke and Disabled club
forms in Bergen

An organization meeting of the
newly formed Stroke & Disabled
Club was held July 10 The founder
members include the members of
the Post-Stroke Class that meets
every Thursday at the southwest
Hergen Senior Citizens Center at
Boiling Springs Gardens in East
Rutherford

Officers elected at the organiza-
tion meeting include: Miss Irene F
IJptak. Ruther. President; Mrs
Gizella Tarantino. East Rutherford.
Vice President; David Thorn. Lyn-
dhurst. Treasurer; Mrs Victor
[Sally> Spok. East (iutherford. Sec-
retary: Standing Committee Chair-
persons : Mrs Ceil Gross. !-yn
dhurst Membership; Mrs Betty
Brown. East Rutherford, i*ublkity;
Mrs Glady O Jkeffe. Little Ferry,
Sunshine committee

The club, will be support group
for members, and provides an op-
portunity for stroke victims and dis-
abled persons to meet on a regular
basis to enjoy group sessions in
physical therapy, and to provide
opportunity for good fellowship
among persons who are handi-
capped, including group outings as
an outlet for members recreational
needs

The group meets every Thursday
and enjoys lunch at the center fol-
lowing their hour long session

Persons interested in joining the
group should call Ceil Grosso at 939-
8393 Membership is open to all
Bergen County Stroke victims and
disabled persons, and their spouses,
if they desire to join

The newly elected president has
long been active in volunteer or,,
ganizations She is past president ot
New York Alumnae Chapter. Phi

Chi Thcta. women's national
fraterity in business and economics,
and a fornmer Northeastern Dis-
trict Director for the fraternity She
is a past president of Nutley. NJ
Branch. American Association of
University Women and had served a
term of office on the board of the NJ
Division of AAUW. Currently, she is
serving as Vice President of the
Paterson Regional Council of
Rutgers University College Alumni
Association, She is also a volunteer
at the Williams Center for the Per-
forming Arts. Rutherford

Before suffering a stroke in April
1985 that left her permanently dis
abled. I.iptak was employed as Ad-
ministrtive Managei fur Decor
Structure. Inc. a construction firm
with offices in Carlstadt

Prior to that assignment she was
the Building Administrator for the
Hippodrome Building a commercial
office building in midtown Manhat-
tan For over 30 years she managed
the office of Johnson Enterprises, a
securities investment firm in the
Styertowne Shopping Center; Clif-
ton Her last position in industry
was that of secretary to the/presi-
dent. Botany Mills. Passaic. a tex-
tile firm

She is also a Certified pro-
fessional Secretary and a Ufe
Mwnber of the Americabn Society
of Notaries, and has been a Notary
J'Ublie for the last 15 years.

In August. Liptak will represent
Nutley Branch of AAUW at the
triennial conference of tht>jRterna-
tional (redprafcion , of ^I'niversity
Women at C|$ist Church, New Zea-
land, a meeting that: will bring to-
gether women from over 50 coun-
tries of the world

Tracy Hayrs of Rutherford,
who represented VFW Post No.
227 won first place in Bergen
County and went on to state
finals. She missed winning the
title Miss VWF New Jersey by
one point. Miss Hayes was es-
corted at the state convention in
Wildwood by Rutherford Post
Military police unit members Ed
Smith and Bill DePew. She will
be representing the Rutherford
post at Bergen County VFW af-
fair for the next years. This is the
first time Rutherford has had
state first runner-up. A June
graduate of Rutherford High
School, she will begin studies at
Glassboro College in the fall.

Rostenputs together

treasury of humor
Bonanza of Joy
Ijeo Hastens Giant Book of I-iughter

Crown Publishers. 573 pages, $19.95

By P.K. Thomajan
From America's master humor-

ist comes a master work.
I.eo Rosten has put together a

giant treasury of the best humor
he's ever heard, told or written over
the course of a long and rich life-
time

Here arc jokes about everybody,
lawyers, doctors, Englishmen.
Jews, hypochondriacs. Ilispanics.
gurus. Greeks, Irishmen, drunks,
diplomats, scoundrels, shlemiels.
loonies and lords

From epigrams, limericks, graf-
fiti and put-downs to shaggy-dog
tales, hypos, word-play and just
plain jokes, every antic {orm of fun
is represented in this vivacious vol-
ume.

And, as a/delightfulfbonus, the
book includes the funiest. best-loved
selections from Leo Rosten's own
books - along with complete de-
finitive instructions on how to tell a
joke with verve and punch Now you
can take Leo Rosten's favorites and
make then) your own1

PS Joan Rivers' spontaneous
remark. Since I received lxo
Rosten's new book, I haven't been
able to stop laughing out loud"'

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE at3W

BOND ORDINANCE; PRO
V l D I N G FOH 1 T H E
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY

OF NORTH ARLINGTON, iN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
N E W J E R S E Y , A P -,
PROPRIAT lNG $19^,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHOR
IZlNG THE ISSUANCE OF
$184,700 BONDS OR NOTES
OF THE BOROUGH FOR
F I N A N C I N G PART OF
SUCH APPROPRIATION

BE (T ORDAINED BY
THE BORO GH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not less than
two-thirds oi all the members
thereof affirmatively concur
ring), AS FOLLOWS

Section 1 The improve
ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is hereby
authorized as a general im
provernent to be made or
acquired bv The Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey.
For the said improvement or
purpose staled in said Section
3,

aU'd
S'94,000, said sum being in
elusive of all appropriations
heretofore made therefor and
including the bum ot S9,300 as
the down pavment for said
improvement or purpose re

'ed bv law and r
able therefot :ue of

adopted budget or budgets of
the Borough lor down pay
ment or for capital improve
ment purposes

Section 2 For the financ
ing ol said improvement or
purpose and to meet the part
of said $194,000 appropriation
not provided for bv applica
lion hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds of
the Borough are hereby au-
thorized to be issued m the
principal amount of SIM,700
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antici-
pation o( the issuance of said
bonds and to terriDorarily fi
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borough in a principal
amount not exceed ing
ye*J0Q are hereby author
ized to be issued pursuant to
and within the limitations
prescribed by said Law.

Section 3 (a) The im
provement herebv authorized
and the purpose for the fi-
nancing of which said obliga-
tions are to be issued is the
acquisition by purchase of
property in the Borouoh situ-
ate at Legion Place, said land
designated as Lot A. Block 137
on the official Tax Map of the
Borough and the building
thereon having at least the
useful lite or durability of a
building ol Class B construe
tion las defined or referred to
•n the Local Bond Law), said
property to be used for munic-
ipal purposes, al) as shown on
and in accordance with the
Specifications therefor on tile

in the office of the Borough
Clcfk and hereby approved.

(b) The estimated ma*
imum amount of bonds or
notes to be issued tor said
purpose is $1fti,700.

(Cl The estimated cost oi
sard purpose is %\9d,Q00, the
excess thereof over the said

ot bonds or notes to be issued
therefor being the amount ot
the said $9,300 down pavment
for said purpose

Section :
nat te r<>bv

nined, declared, recited
and stated

(a) The said purpose de
scribed in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is not a cur
rent expense and is a proper
ty or improvement which lht*
Borough may lawfully ac
quire or make as a general
in»proveroent, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
proper!v specially benefited

(b) Th

1 the I

n o d
rpose.

lations c
Local Bond Law and accord
mg to the reasonable hie
thereof computed from the
date of the said bonds author-
ized by this bond ordinance, is
15 years.

<c) The supplemental
debt statement reouired by
said Law has been duly made
and filed in the oflice of the
Borough Clerk and a com
plete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey, and
sue h statement shows that
the gross debt of the Borough
as defined in said Law is
increased by the author
ization ol the bonds and notes
provided for in this bond
ordinance bv $184,700, and the
said obligations authorized bv
this bond ordinance will be
within all debt limitations
prescribed bv said Law,

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $18,000 for in-
terest on said obligations.
costs of issuing said obliga-
tions, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed
m and permitted under Sec
tion 4OA:2-2O Of said Law is
included in the estimated cost
ot said improvement.

Section 5. The full faith
and credit of the Borough are
hereby p ledged to the
punttual payment of the prin-
cipal ot and interest on the
said obligations authorized by
this bond ordinance Said ob-
ligations shall be direct, un-
l imited obligations of the
Borough, and the Borough
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within 'he
Borough for the pavment of
said obligations and interest
thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 6. The capital
budget of the Borough is here
bv amended to conform with
the provisions of this or

dinance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
by the Local Finance Board
showing all detail of the
amended capital budget ant]
capital program as approved
by the Director. Division of
Local Government Services,
are on tile with the Borouqh
Clerk and are available for
public inspection.

Section 7. This bond or
dinance shall take effect
twenty (20! davs alter the
first publication thereof after
final passage, as provided by
Local Bond Law.

APPROVED
LEONARD R KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN,
Borough Clerk

DATED July 8, 1986
NOTICE OF

PENDING ORDINANCE
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting ot the Mavor and
Council of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the Coun-
ty of Bergen. New Jersey,
held on July 8, 1986 It will be
further considered for final
passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said
Mavor and Council to be held
in the Borough Hall, in said
Council Chambers, on August
12, 1986 at 8 o'clock p.m., and
during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of
such meeting, copies of said
ordinance wilt be made avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
public who shall request the
same

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Clerk

Published July 17, 1986
Fee: $82.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE £1363

BOND ORDINANCE PRO
VICING FOR IMPROVE
MENT OF SEWERS IN AND
BY THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
N E W J E R S E Y , A P -
PROPRIATING $175,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHOR
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$166,000 BONDS OR NOTES
OF THE BOROUGH FOR
F I N A N C I N G PART OF
SUCH APPROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not (ess than
two-thirds ot all the members
thereof affirmatively concur-
ring), AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1, The improve-
ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is hereby
authorized as a general im-
provement to be made or
acquired bv The Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey
For the said improvement or
Purpose stated in said Section
3, there is herebv a r
p r o p r i a t e d the sum of

$17S,000, said sum being in
elusive of all appropriation1

heretofore made therefor anc
including the sum of $9,000 as
the down pavment for saic
improve ment or purpose re
auired bv law and now avail

f u
(t>) The period

ithir
nd purpose,

rtueable thereloi

adopted budget or budgets ot
the Borough lor down pay
ment or for capital improve
ment purposes.

Section ?. For the fir
mg of said 'emen'

e and to meet the part
of said $175,000 appropriation
not provided for by applies
tion hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds of
the Borough arc herebv au
thorized to be issued in Ihe
principal amount of $166,000
Pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antic i
pation of the issuance of said
bonds and to temporaniv fi
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borough in a principal
a m o u n t not e x c e e d i n g
$166,000 are herebv author
ized to be issued pursuant to
and within the l imitations
prescribed by said Law.

Section 3. la) The im-
provement herebv authorized
and the purpose for the fi-
nancing of which said obliga
tions are to be issued is the
improvement o1 the sewer
system in the Borough bv the
construction, reconstruction
and improvement of a pump
ing station, force mains and
appurtenances of the Joint
Sewer Meeting m the eastern
region of the Borough along
existing nghtsof-way ot Pub-
lic Service Electric and Gas
Companf to the site of the
t rea tment p lan t , together
with all work and materials
necessary there tor or in
cidental thereto, all as shown
on and in accordance with the
plans and s p e c i f i c a t i o n s
therefor on file in the office of
the Borough Clerk and hereby
approved

<b) The estimated max
imum amount of bonds or
notes to be issued for said
purpose is $166,000.

(c) The estimated cost ol
said purpose is $4,000,000. Of
the $4,000,000 estimated cost
for the Joint Sewer Meeting
project, $175,000 is the initial
appropriation hereby made
bv the Borough The excess ot
the appropriation of $175,000
over the said estimated max
imum amount of bonds or
notes to be issued therefor
being the amount of the said
$9,000 down payment for said
purpose.

Section A. The following
m a t t e r s a re h e r e b v de-
termined, declared, recited
and stated

(a) The said purpose de
scribed in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is not a cur-
rent expense and is a proper
tv or improvement which the
Borough mav lawfully ac
quire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
property specially benefited

Local Bond Law and accord
mg to the reasonable life
thereof computed trom the
date ot the sard bonds author
ized bv this bond ordinance, is
40 years.

(c) The supplemental
debt statement required by
said Law has been dulv made
and filed in trip office of the
Borough Clerk and a com
plete executed dupl icate
thereof has been filed in the
Office of the Diretor of the
Division of Local Govern
ment Services in the Depart
ment ol Community Affairs ot
the State of New Jersey, and
such statement shows that
the gross debt ot tht Borouqh
as defined m said Law is
increased bv the author
ization of the bonds and notes
provided for m this bond
ordinance bv $166,000, and the
said obligations authorized by
this bond ordinance will be
within all debt limitations
prescribed bv said Law

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $175,000 for m
terest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said obliga
(ions, engmeermy costs and
other items ot expense listed
in and permitted under Sec
tion AQA 2-20 ot said Law is
included in the estimated cost
of said improvement

Section 5 Any funds from
time to time received by the
Borough from the State o)
New Jersey or agencies
thereof as grants tn aid of
financing the improvement or
purpose described in Section
3 ot this ordinance shall be
used tor financing said im

plic
'emen' ? bv ap

eot either
direct pavment of the costs of
sa id i m p r o v e m e n t or
purpose, or to payment or
reduction of the authorization
of the obl igat ions of the
Borough authorized therefore
bv this bond ordinance. Any
such funds so received mav,
and an such funds so received
which are not required (or
direct payment of the cost ot
said improvement or purpose
shall, be held and applied bv
the Borough as tunds ap-
plicable onlv to the payment
of obligations of the Borough
authorized bv this bond or

Section 6 The full faith
and credit of the Borough are
herebv p ledged to the
punctual payment of the prin-
cipal of and interest on the
said obligations authorised bv
this bond ordinance. Said ob
legations shall be direct, un
limited obligations of the
Borough, and the Borough
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the
Borough for the payment of
said obligations and interest
thereon without limitation of

Section 7 The capital
budget ot the Borough is here
bv amended to conform with
the provisions of this or

dinance to the extent of jnv
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
by the Local Finance Board
showing an detail of the
amended canital budget and
capital program as approved
b/ the Di'etlor, Divis-JOn o)
Local Government Services,
are on file with the Borough
Clerk and are available for
Public inspection

Section 8. This bond or
Omancf shall take effect
twenty (20) davs after the
first publication thereof after
final passage, as provided bv
Local Bond Law.

APPROVED
LEONARD R KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN,
Borough Clerk

DATED June 17, 1986
STATEMENT

The bond ordinance pub-
lished herewith has been
finally adopted on Julv 8, 1986
and the 20-day period of limi
tation within which a suit,
action or Proceeding ques
tioning the validity of such
ord inance can be com-
menced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to
run from the date of the first
publication of this staletnenl

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Clerk

Published July 17, 1986
Fee $91.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE =1367

RENT L E V E L I N G OR-
DINANCE ol the Borough ot
North Ar l ing ton , Bergen
County, N J

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEET

ING OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L O F T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON HELD ON TUES
DAY. JULY 8, 1986 THE
FOREGOING ORDINANCE
WAS ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL. AT
T E S T E D B Y T H E
BOROUGH CLERK, EN
GROSSED IN THE OR
DINANCE BOOK AND PUB
LISHED ACCORDING TO
LAW.

APPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

July 17, 1986
Fee: $)1;22

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is herebv given

that sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Township of
Lyndhurst tor The construe
tion of the new Lyndhurst
Senior Citizens Center on
Cleveland Avenue

Bids will be received at
the Lvndhurst Town Hall,
Council Chambers, until 4 00

p.m., Tuesdav, July 22, 1986
and will be publicly ooened
immediately thereafter.

Bid specifications are on
file at the office of William A
Godsal I, A r c h i t e c t , 1 s
Chestnut Street, Nutlev, N J.
and mav be inspected and or
picked up by prospective bid
ders between 9 00 a.m. and
4 30 p.m. on weekdays.

To be considered for the
bid award, all bid bidders
must comply with the af-

ments of Public Laws 1975,
Chapter 127.

Bids mav be rejected if
not submitted at the time,
date and place designated
above. Any and all bids mav
be reiected if deemed in the
Township's best interest, and
award mav be made in whole.

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Julv 17, 1986
Fee $15.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice i* herebv givi

that sealed bids will be r
ceivqd by the Township

Water Department Water
Meters.

Bids will be received al
the Lvndhurst Town Hail,
Council Chambers, until 400
P.m.. Tuesdav. August 12,
1986 and will be publicly
opened immediately there
alter. •

Bid specifications are on
file in the Lyndhurst's Town
ship Clerk's office at the
Town Hall and mav be in-
spected and or picked UP bv
prospective bidders between
9:00 a.m. and A 30 p.m. on
weekdays.

To be considered for the
bid award, all bid bidders
must comply with the af-
f i rmat ive action require
ments of Public Laws 1975
Chapter 127.

Bids mav be reiected if
not submitted at the time,
date and place designated
above. Any and all bids mav
be reiected if deemed in the
Township's best interest, and
award may be made in whole
or in part.

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Julv 17. 1986
Fee: $14.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

OF
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

PUBLIC NOTICE is here
by given to all persons that a
public hearing was held on
June 10, 1966, at which hear

mg an application for a use
variance relating \o property
at 172 Mountain Way was
presented by Mr. Herbert Ep-

Said app l i ca t ion was
granted wi th condit ions,
which decision is on file and
available for inspection in the

i c i P a I i ia i
Rutherford, N J

RUTHERFORD BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT
ANNE SURD0V6L

Secretary to the Board
DATED Julv 9, 1986
Julv 17, 1986
Fee $9:12

PUBLIC NOTICE
LYNDHURST

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
DECISION
Meeting of

June 2S, 1986
1. App l i can t Joseph

DiFako. Type of Application
Hardship Variance Proper-
ty 463 Ridge Road. Block 1S2
Lot 26. Decision Granted
with conditions.

Julv 17. 1986
Fee .$5,38

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

OF
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

PUBLIC NOTICE is here
bv given to all persons that a
public hearing was held on
June 10, 1986, at which hear-
ing an application for a use
and bulk variance relating to
property located at 254 Union
Avenue was presented bv Mr
Silvesto Giglio.

t- Said app l i ca t ion was
'g ran ted wi th condit ions,

Which decision is on tile and
available for inspection in the
M u n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g
Rutherford, N.J.

RUTHERFORD BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT
ANNE SURDOVEL

Secretary to the Board
DATED July 9, 1986
July 17, 1986
Fee: $9,94

"Tis not too late to-mor-
row to be brave."

John Armstrong

All is for the best in the
best of all possible
worlds." Voltaire

"It is with our passions as
it is with fire and water,
they are good servants,
but bad masters."

Sir Roger L'Estrange
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2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS

1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14)4 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071
HOME OF THE WEEK

2 Family 6 plus 4 finished basem. w/BR
paneled & carpeted, family room, bath,
220 watt, garage, many extras and fine
features including patio.

Offered at $227,000.

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
FIENTAL NEEDED

TENANTS WAITING
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9
Fticahrd Ft. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

Member of
South Bergen M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M L S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.

I

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
EAST RUTHERFORD

6 FAMILY HOUSE
2 Bedrooms, living room, dining area, modern kitchen
and modern bath in each apartment. All separate
heating units. Annual roll over approximately $34,000.

ASKING $410,000

BELLEVILLE^
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

Savino Agency
LYNDHURST NJ 43U 3120 1

• FOR SALE •
LYNDHURST

ONE FAMILY
• Lovely 3 bedroom colonial with new kitchen and
bath Excellent area MAKE OFFERS'

Asking $174,900
• Aluminum sided 6 room colonial Needs some TLC.
Extra large back yard, only Vi block from Ridge Road

Asking $149,000.

RUTHERFORD
• 5 bedrooms colonial in convenient location featur-
ing LR, DR, Mod Kit , Sunporch, 5 bedrooms and
bath. Young heating, and electrical systems, garage
pool and MORE1 MAKE YOUR OFFER'

Asking $159,000.

TWO FAMILIES
LYNDHURST
• Only 26 years young brick and aluminum, on lovely
residential street 1st floor 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths
2nd floor lovely 4 room rental unit Semi-finished
basement and 2 car attached garage

Asking $289,900.
• Spacious stone and aluminum 2 family featuring
LR, DR, MOD KIT., 2 large bedrooms, IV2 bath on
1st floor - LR, DR. MOD KIT , large bedroomm, and
bath on 2nd. Partially finished basement with sum-
mer kitchen and rec room, OWNER WANTS OFFERS'

Asking $209,000.

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST
Modern 3 room apt in small building Off street park-
ing and laundry hook-ups available Aug. 1.

$450 plus util.

Large furnished 4 room apt. Completely modern
Gentlemen preferred Avail immediately.

$560 all utils. incl.

Modern 4 room apt in 3 family home. Residential
location to Ridge Road Avail July 1.

$550 plus util

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

• FOR RENT •
LYNOHURST STORE

OFFICE, corner location,
Ridge Road. Heat and
Hot Water Inlucded

471-0032

NORTH ARLINGTON
UNIQUE ONE FAMILY COLONIAL

Extra large living room, formal dining room. Eat-in.-
kitchen 2 large bedrooms on second floor Gas heat
Aluminum sided 1 car garage Lovely residential
street

ASKING $162,500

KEARNY
JUST LISTED

WON'T LAST. BUILT TO SELL.
1 family Colonial. Large living room, formal dining
room Large eat-in-kitchen Another dining area on
first floor. Second floor, 2 bedrooms Ceramic tile
bath. Aluminum sided Oil heat

WONT LAST
ASKING $119,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Large living room, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen
on first floor 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor 1
car garage Residential street, convenient to schools,
shopping, etc

ASKING $169,900
OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS TO 8 PM - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.
MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REAL rOFtS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

LYNDHURST . . .Busy Service Station on corner lot
Tow Truck included Call for details.

EAST RUTHERFORD. . .2 Fam, spacious 50x145 lot
with 2 car gar. low taxes. Mod kitchens & bath. Pric-
ed at $216,000 Eves call Theresa 998-2983.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST...4 mod rm $950 +

5 rms $725 +
N. ARLINGTON...3V2 rms $550 +

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with no fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FALAMOS PORTUGES
MOWIMY PO POLSKU HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

NO. ARLINGTON - Colonial, 3
bedrooms spacious living room
& dining room with Andersen
bay windows, natural turn, par
quet floors modern eat-in kit
Chen modern bath driveway
new root & furnance exec con
ditiun $148,500 principals, on!y
998 5264

REALTIES
v

Susanne Bingham
51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-2213

OPEN HOUSE
1-4 P.M. SATURDAY (Only) 7/19/86

• JUST FINISHED •
And its a treat to see1 All renewed exterior m pretty
Colonial home. 3 bedrooms 1"? baths (new of
course) and dream kitchen, with dishwa.;her F'msh
ed attic room too! Professionally landscaped deep
multilevel yard Warranteed Home Bring check book

$182,900

OPEN HOUSE
1-3 P.M. SATURDAY (Only) 7/19/86
• ELEGANCE, BOTH SOLID AND SUBTLE •

Ideal for large happy family, this home with charm o!
yesteryear has specious chaiming rooms and 4 5
bedrooms Parquet floors stamglass windows un
que ceilings, gas fireplace two full baths anil large
modern eat-in kitchen Potential for elegance

$189,900

Call Susanne Bingham
at 933-2213

Wood Ridge-You name it this
house has i! Brick & stone
const 9'? rms & 2 baths an
ultra modern plus carpeting
alarm system central air
cond cathedra, ceiling ter
race & patio ana panaramic
view Great loc & large lo!
Layout ideal fo' Dr or otber
pmtess'onai I;SP Ah trji
$495 000

Rutherford • Reia* by ^oui
648 sq t! m ground Olympic
poo1 En|ov the mod * i ' &
bath carpeting dishwasher and
Rec Room Ai' this plus 3
bdrms den 3 >m cond & ga
large lot & bes! loc A good buy

aj $229,900

RENTALS
• 5 "us mod S650.
• 5-ms 3 b rms mod 5675.
• b rnis new a'C $900.

BUS. & INVESTMENTS
• F:onst Mon $75,000
• Office re,: '000 s f $1,500.

URGENT: Listings needed.
We have many qualified
buyers tor one and two family
dwellings. For quick sale call
us today.

A FtJLL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortgages • Aoprsissls

Insurance of all kinds

Open Sat. and Sun
by appointment.

APT. WMTU

APARTMENTS
WANTED

Frank Volpe,
Real Estate
933-8414

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED.

2 family brick 4 & 5 plus closed in front porch Gas
heat. Excellent location WONT LAST AT THE
PRICE ASKING $159,900.

RUTHERFORD
FIRST TIME OFFERED.

Lovely 5 room cape cod All brick, gas heat Central
air and many extras Excellent location MUST SEE
TO APPRECIATE ASKING $164,900.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933 0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS

& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
& Belleville MLS.

FOR RENT - LYNOHURST - FIRST FLOOR
3 Very modern rooms Near shopping and transporta-
tion August 1 occupancy $550 a month plus
utilities.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

LYNDHURST
Modern 3' 2 room garden apartment ' i block from New
York bus Heal and Hot water Refrigerator Stove A;r
Conditioner Parking Laundry facilities Immediate oc-
cupancy Aug i S580

NORTH ARLINGTON
3' 2 room Modern Garden apartment River Road loca-
tion Refrigerator, stove an conditioner Parking Laun-
dry facilities August occupancy S490 plus heat

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co.

_L

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE C13M

BOND ORDINANCE PRO
VIDING FOR IMPROVE-
MENT OF ROADS IN AND
BY THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN.
N E W J E R S E Y , AP
PROPRIAT ING $180,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHOR
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$171,000 BONDS OR NOTES
OF THE BOROUGH FOR
F I N A N C I N G PART OF
SUCH APPROPRIATION

BE I I ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLI NGTON, I N
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not lesb than
two-thirds of dM Ihe members
thereof affirmatively concur-
ring), AS FOLLOWS

Section l . The improve
ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is herebv
authorized as a general im-
provement to 6a made or
acquired by The Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey.
For the said improvement or
purpose stated in said Section
3, there is hereby ap-
p r o p r i a t e d the sum o(
(180.000, said sum being In-
elusive of all appropriations
heretofore made therefor and
including the sum of $9,000 as
the down payment for said
improvement or purpose re
auired bv law and now avail
able therefor by virtue of
provision in a previously

uclic
•nt ( foi

ment purposes.
Section 2. For the financ

mg ol said improvement or
purpose and to meet the part
of said $180,000 appropriation
not provided for bv appliia
lion hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds ot
Ihe Borough are hereby au
thonied to be issued in the

pursuant to the Local Bond
Law ol New Jersey. In antiti-
pation of the issuance of said
bonds and to temporarily fi
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borough m a principal
amount not exceed ing
$171,000 are herebv author-
ized to be issued pursuant to
and within the limitations
prescribed by said Law.

Section 3. (a) The im-
provement herebv authorized
and the purpose for the li-
nancing of which said obhga
tions are to be issued is the
improvement of certain roads
in the Borough, including por
tions of. Veterans Plate,
Four th Street, Verhoeff
Place, Mill Drive, Eckhardt
Terrace, River View Avenue,
Bavliss Street, Hedden Ter
race, William Street, Newell
Place, Chestnut Street and
Park Avenue, bv the re-
construction of the pavement
therein, said pavement h<w
ing at least the useful life or
durability ol road of Class B
construction (as defined or
referred to in said Local Bond

and 10 years. thorough for the payment of
sidewalks along Argyle Pldo (< ) Trie supplemental said obligations and interest
and Exton Avenue, and all derM statement required by thereon without limitation ot
work and materials neces said Law has been duly made rate or amount.
sarv therefor or incidental and filed m the office of the Section 6. The capital
thereto, all as shown on and m B#bugh Clerk and a com budget of the Borough is here
accordance with the plans Plete executed duplicate by amended to conform with
and specifications therefor on thereof has been filed m the the provisions of this or
f i le in the off ice of the office of the Director of Ihe dmance to the extent of any
Borough Clerk and hereby Division of Local Govern inconsistency herewith and
approved ment Services in the Depart the resolutions promulgated

(bl The estimated max ment of Community Affairs ol by the Local Finance Board
imum amount of bonds or Ihe State of New Jersey, and showing all detail of the
notes to be issued for said iUch statement shows that amended capital budget and
purpose is SI71,000, the gross debt of the Borough capital program as approved

(c) The estimated cost of as delmed in said Law is bv the Director Division of
said Purpose is $1BO.OOO, Ihe increased by the author- Local Government Services,
excess thereof over the said ization of the bonds and notes are on file with the Borough
estimated maximum amount provided 'or in this bond Clerk and are available for
of bonds or notes to be issued ordinance bv $171,000, and the Public inspection.
therefor being the amount of said obligations authorized bv Section 7 This bond or
the said $9,000 down payment this bond ordinance will be dinance shall take effect
for said Purpose within all debt limitations twenty (20) days after the

Section 4. The following prescribed bv said Law. first publication thereof after
mat ters are hereby de id) An aggregate amount final passage, as provided bv
termined, declared, recited not exceeding $ r OOO tor in- Local Bond Law
and stated , e r e i t on said obligations, ' APPROVED

(a) The said purpose de- costs of issuing said obhga- LEONARD R. KAISER,
scribed in Section 3 of this t,ons engineering costs and Mayor
bond ordinance is not a cur- other items of expense listed ATTEST.
rent expense and is a proper ,n a nd permitted under Sec CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN,
tv or improvement which the tion 40A 2-20 ot said Law is Borough Clerk
Borough mav lawfully ac- included in the estimated cost DATED. June 17, 1986
quire or make as a general of said improvement
improvement, and no part of Section 5 The full faith STATEMENT
the cost thereof has been or and credit of the Borough ? - e \ The bond ordinance pub
shall be specially assessed on herebv Pledged to t i e I lished herewith has been
property specially benefited Punctual Payment otjhe pnn \ finally adopted on July 8, 1986
thereby. cipal of and interesKpn the \ and the 20-dav period of limi

(b) The period of use said obligations authorized bv \ tation within which a suit,
fulness of said purpose, this bond ordinance Said\b V. action or proceeding aues-
within the limitations of said ligations shall be direct, ufe ) tioriing the validity ot such
Local Bond Law and accord l imited obligations of me J o rd inance can be com
ing to the reasonable life Borough, and the Borouqh C menced, as provided in the
thereof computed from the shall be obligated to levy at* ' Local Bond Law, has begun to
date of the said bonds author valorem taxes upon all the j run from the date ot the first

CONSTANCE M MEE HAN
C

Published July 17 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE =1366

A N O R D I N A N C E I O
AMEND SECTION 2-F OF
ORDINANCE s 1286 f-N
TITLED C O M P R t H i N
S i v t V E H I C L F S AND
TRAFFIC ORD1NANCF
PART 11

STATEMENT
A T A REGULAR Mf FT

I N G O F T H E MAYOR ANDc ° u N C ' L ° F T H F

BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON HELD ON TUES
D A Y - J U L Y 8 ' 198* T H E

FOREGOING ORDINANCE
W ^ S ADOPTFD BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL, AT
T E S T E D B Y T H E
BOROUGH CLERK, FN
GROSSED IN T H E OR
DINANCE BOOK AND PUB
LISHED ACCORDING TO
LAW

APPROVED
LEONARD R KAISER

Mayor
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

Julv 17. 1986
Fee 112.QJ j

LBLeonard & Cheval
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

77 RIDGE ROAD H£A.CTOR
NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07032

(201)991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

JUST LISTED! • Call to inspect this Colonial 1 family ot-
tering Sun parlor. LR Formal DR. Mod El Kit. 3 Bdrms
and modern bath Convenient location

Asking $154,900

APT. TO RENT
NUTUY, 5 • minis Sepl is
heal'ho! A.II-1: j ' d Uonr of
family $660 r .• >noi: i
security Nnn smokers no lie:;
no realtors 661 1033

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE -1365

AN O R D I N A N C f TO
AMt- ND Sf t T iON 1.1 (. OF
ORDI NAN( I : ?bj i N
T I T L f D COMPRFHtN
i I V E V E H I C L E S 4N[1
TRAFFIC OR Dl N ANt F
PART I

STATEMENT
AT A RE" GDI AR Mf f T

ING Of IH f MAVOH AND
C O U N C I L OF 1 H t
BOROUL.M Of NORTH AR
LINGTON H t L D O N TUES
DAY . JUl V 8. 198t, THE
f ORE GOING ORDINANC E
WAS ADOPT ED l iv I H i
MAVOR AND COUNC II AT
T E S T E D BV T H f
BOROUGH CLERK EN
GROSSED IN THE OR
DINANCt BOOK AND PUB
L ISHE D ACCORDING TO

Mayor
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M Mf ("HAN
Borough Clffk

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
AH real estate advertised in ttos
newspaper is subject to t ie
Federal Fan Hoursing Art ot
1968 which makes it illegal to
advwiiseany preference iimita
lion oi discrimination based on
race rotor religion sex or na
11 o n a I ongin o i any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate whicf" is in
violation of thelaw Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST. N.J.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext H-4597 for
current repo list
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Leader Classifieds
LOST

LOAN CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks
a full time individual for its loan
department. Typing 40 wpm. We of-
fer an excellent salary and benefits
package. We will train the right per-
son. For consideration please call

Joanna at 939 0909 Ext. 140.

PART TIME

CLEANING
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks ex-
perienced person to periorn cleaning duties
in it's Little Ferry Branch. Part time hours
3:30 to 5:30, Mon. through Friday. /

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT

939 0909 EXT. 140

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does YOur present part time employer expect
maximum effort tor minimum wage' Part time
salaries at WAWA Food Market start well above
minimum wage and qo up from there. We also
offer a benefit program, development training and
real opportunity for advancement. Openings now
available at the following locations

_ EAST RUTHERFORD _
CORNER OF PATERSON PLANK RD & HACKFNSACK ST

to f ind out more call: 438 7745
ask for Mr. John Paulo

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial bank
needs full time tellers for our Gartield office.
Experience or cashier background is a plus.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package. For consideration please call

ptt

JOANNA • 939-0909 i j o

PARTS DEPARTMENT COUNTER ASSISTANT
Permanent position No technical knowledge re-
quired. Legible handwriting. Benefits

METROPOLITAN AIR COMPRESSOR CO. &
J.W. KEENEY & SON

Call 939-3365

BANKING

SUPERVISORY
TELLER

LYNDHURST

Excellent opportunity tor
detail-oriented, personable in-
dividual who possesses a
minimum ol 1-2 years com-
mercial bank teller experience
Previous supervisory ex
penence required

We offer excellent starting
salaries and a full range of
company benefits including full
tuition reimbursement dental
and a savings/investment plan
Please call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office, first floor, front
mezzanine. 9 30 am • 3 30 pm.
Mon-Fn

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main ? Hackensack. N.I
Equal Opply Emp M.T'V.H

PART TIME)FULL TIME

TELEMARKETING

TOTAL TEL USA. the regions
fastest growing long distance
company has immediate open-
ings for aggressive individuals
to Telemarket our rapidly ex
pandmg discount long distance
service Must be bright, ar-
ticulate and asseritve Good
telephone personality Flexible
hours

We offer high income poten-
tial, salary + commission

For confidential interview call
Sales Manager

1-800-631-3449
TOTAL TEL USA

140 Little Street

Belleville, N.J. 07109

CASHIERS
CLERKS
PERMANENT
PART TIME

Food industry seeks

cashiers/clerks (or per-

manent and part time

positions AM and PM

hours available

Competetive salary and

benefits packages

Accepting applications 7

days per week See store

supervisor or person in

charge for details to the

following position.

4CM€
4 Memorial Drive

Lodi

j CLERICAL

CLERK

Production
Clerk

3rd Shift

Hrs: 12 Midnight 8 AM

Excel Night Differential

Will be responsible lot con-
verting computer output
into finalized lorm You
should be a good problem-
solver, posses leadership
abilities and lots of en-
thusiasm High school
grad (with some college
preferred) and solid work
experience

Call: 201 935 8300
Equal Oppty Emply M/F

BOOKKEEPER

Part Time, Full Time

Must know one write

system Call 935-8760

after 2. Ask for Ron

hahnes
Newark

CLERICALS

Full time positions requiring
g o o d f i g u r e a p t i t u d e .
knowledge of adding machines
anQlot calculator Numerically
legible handwriting a must

Please apply to our Employ-
ment Office Monday-Friday 10
am-12 noon, or 1-4 pm.

hahnes
609 Broad St.

Newark. N.J. 07101
fi]ndl Oppomimty [mployer M'f

CASHIER
Large automobile dealer-

ship in South Bergen

area requires cashier

with cash handling ex-

perience and some typ-

ing skills. Good working

conditions and excellent

benefits. Makes a very

fine opportunity Call

Diane or Pat at

935-2400

PASQUIN FORD CITY

PART TIME
PORTER

RETIREE PREFERRED

WINSLOW MOTEL

933-4949

N(LP WMTE0

AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team of
trained aulo service specialists using the
mosi modern equipment available
(or many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own tools
We offer a salary incentive
programs many company-paid
benefits and an opportunity for advancement lo a
management position

Apply in person to Manager daily 8 3D AM to 5:30 PM

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs a full time teller for our Little Ferry of-
fice. Prior experience or cashier background
is a plus. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

CORPORATE RECORDS
COORDINATOR

Northern New Jersey bank seeks a mature
individual to head our corporate records
department. We offer an excellent salary
and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
* TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER 0PR
• FXFCUIIVES
• A/P, A/R
• UNSK1UED-ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny. N.J.

997-9675
C A L L UNTIL 9 P M

PROFESSIONAL
PARENTS WANTED!
Married couple to work
with young men and
women ages 15 lo 17 to
provide them with a good
home and teach them
skills needed to live on
theirown $500permonth
per child plus a clothing
allowance Excellent
training and support ser-
vice

Call Mr. Edwards
609-292-8835
609-633-6856

Celebrate 100 years

ol Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more No obligation.

471-4781

HAIRDRESSERS
WANTED

Part Time, Full Time
Hair designer needed to

work up to date Lyn-

dhurst salon Experience

necessary

FOLLOWING REQUIRED

Call 935-9018

PART TIME SECRETARY
FOR LAW OFFICE.

No breaks, no benefits and no '
sluggards need apply Excellent
steno and typing required Legal
exp not required Submit
resume to Commercial Leader.
251 Ridge Rd , Lyndhurst N J
07071,8ox46

MESSENGERS
PART TIME

FULL TIME

For graphics company in

Rutherford to star! im-

mediately. Call 438-7398

PART TIME
DREAM JOB!

Supervisors needed for

nations No 1, toy and

gift home party plan

Previous party plan,

business of teaching ex-

perience helpful Be

trained to manage

demonstrators PHONE

ARLENE

831-0133

EXTERMINATOR
FULLTIME

Gnod salary. Call bet
ween 9 30 and 4:30 p.m

438-1987

EARN MONEY
HAVE FUN TOO

Get m on the ground floor for
areas newest party plan Hiring
tot management, positions No
investment Free training, sup-
plies and sample kits Chance
tor free Hawaiian trip

CALL ARLENE
8310133

FLOOR HELP
Apply in person.

George Bollenbach
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhurst
TAXI DRIVERS must
be 25 vears or more.
Dovs, nights Good ap-
pearance. Clean driv-
ing record Knowledge
of Nor th Ar l ington
area. Applv in person,
)94 Mtd land Ave . ,
Kearnv.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties some phone
and mailinq literature

997-8203

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Mature individual with

medical office ex-

perience preferred.

DR. FAVETTA • 997-2332

RESTAURANT
HELP

Waiters, Waitresses
Dishwasher & Busboy

Call 460-1178

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS

Qualifications must have 3 yrs
accident-free driving record &
articulated license Must have
LTL, PSD exp & 5 yrs tractor
trailer exp please bring drivers
licenses & current DOT physical
card Union wages & beneftis
Apply at

Sanborn Motor Express
36 Hackensack Ave
Kearny. NJ E.O.E.

PART TIME
bPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HQURS 11 to 2 P.M.

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS!"

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W« hove immediate openings available for hard
working, dependable individuals We II set up a
schedule that fits your needs' Pleasant work en
vironment (deal for housewives and college
students

STARTING SALARY $3.80 an hour

TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!

Please apply in person to :

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.
If you enjoy working with children or
driving join a growing school transpor-
tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611
BOOKKEEPERS. F/C Payroll
21K Accls Payable sev
15-18K. Accls Receivable Many
15-18K Fees paid on above
Rutherford Employment 47
Orient Way Ruther lord
939 9416

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time or
part time long established mens
sportswear store So Bergen
County, $5 80 per hour and
benefits Flexible hours if
wanted Ask (or Mr Harry Ess
939 4631

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
S71400 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No sales Details •
send stamped envelope
ELAN-8983, 3418 Enterprise Ft
Pierce. Fl 33482

• CLERK TYPISTS. (25) •
CUSTOMER SERVICE (3) Train
on computer, local 14K • SWIT-
CHBOARD OPERATOR 14K •
CLERKS, no typing 12K •
TYPISTS many . BILLERS
TYPISTS 14k Fee Paid Ruther-
ford Employment. 47 Orient
Way. Rutherford 939-9416

AIR CONDITIONED INDOOR
and 0UTD0R FLEA MARKET

Sunday, July 20 • 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
FUND RAISER FOR SACRED HEART SCHOOL

at SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
655 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst
(Between Ridge Road and Orient Way)

CRAFTS, NEW & USED ITEMS, COLLECTIBLES,

NOVELTIES AND MUCH MORE.

991-4856 997-9535

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

• AIR CONDITIONED INDOORS •

150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS

AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4856 (NEXT TO AAP) 997-9535

BUSINESS flPPOIIIUMITIB, I M I S C E L L A N E O U S FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
-SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL. CHILDRENS. LARGE
SIZE. PETITE, COMBINATIONS
STORE MATERNITY, AC-
CESSORIES JORDACHE CHIC
LEE, LEVI EZ STREET. IZOD.
GITANO TOMBOY CALVIN
KLEIN SERGIO VALENTE EVAN
PICONE LIZ CLAIBONE.
MEMBERS ONIY. GASOLINE.
HEALTHTEX OVER 1000
OTHERS $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY TRAINING, FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING. ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MR
LOUGHLIN (612) 888-4228

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful
discount shoe store Ladies -
Childrens Mens 40 percent
savings to your customers All
first quality merchandise
Designer labels 'Evan Picone
"Liz Claibrone "Andrew Geller
"Bandolino "9 West "Bass
'Nina 'Amalfi 'Nike and many
more $13 99 one price or up
$21.900 00 to $39,900 00 in-
cludes beginning inventory, in-
store training, fixtures install-
ed, grand opening promotions
and round trip air fare Presige
Fashions 501 329-2362

SITUATIONS WANTED

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

•438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults F/T-P/T. Live-in

A private releml service.

RELIABLE TEENAGER SEEKS
SUMMER BABY SITTING JOB.
HOURS FLEXIBLE 9917380

HOUSECLEANING
If you need help in your
housecleaning, we guarantee
satisfaction Trustworthy and
reliable Catl after 6 P M

344-2550

SUMMER " H O T " SALE!
Flashing arrow signs $269'
Lighted, non-arrow $259
Unlighted $229' (Free letters')
Few led See locally 1
(800)423-0163, anytime

LIVING ROOM SET. grey sola
and love seat trimmed in black
laquor with two black laquor end
tables and coffee tables Lee
than one year old Please call
alter 6 p m 991-5853

HILLSIDE CEMENTERY PLOT
FOR 2 $295 Call 777-8232

APPLE II t and brother printer
Letter quality Apple works pro-
grams Six months old Original-
ly purchased at $1,900 Asking
$1,200 or best olfer Call Ken
Kovacs 998-9756 evenings

VISA - MASTERCAROI Get your
card today NO ONE REFUSED
CALL (Refundable) 1-518
459-3546 Ext C-5346 for into
24 HRS

AUTOMOBILES

DATSUN. 1903. 280 ZX Mint
condition Loaded with T/roof
plus alarm system 1 owner
24,000 miles $13 000 Call
955-0027 after 5 30
BUICK LA SABRE. 1978. Air
Rear delogger, P/S, PAN,, P/B,
AM/FM cassette 80,000 miles
or best offer Call 955 0027 after
5:30

WHERE OH WHERE HAS
MY LITTLE DOG GONE?

Small tan and brown female, mixed breed dog with

black marking on forehead. Lost June 26 near

Maple Street, Kearny. Answers to "Sam". Very

friendly. CASH REWARD. Call 998-5353 between 8

a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday; after 4 p.m.

and weekends, 991-0713. *

FOUND ON MONTROSS AVE.,
RUTHERFORD. Large black
friendly dog Brown leather col-
lar About 7 years old. Call
Bergen County Shelter Teter-
boro 646-3200.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25921

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No. F 14S6-8S

Wherein Hudson United
Bank, a New Jersey Banking
Corporation is Plaintiff and
Ralph j , Sangillo and United
States of America are Defen-
dants.

Civif Action Execution
CLAPP & EISENBERG,

BO Park Plaza
Newark, N.J 0710?

M2-39OO
BY virtue of the above

stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose for
sale bv public vendue and sell

Wednesday, the 30th dav of
July, 1986 at two o'clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen County Jail Build
i n g , C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensack, that is to sav:

This property to be sold is
located in the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County
of Bergen, and State of
New Jersey, commonly
known as 73S Riverside
Avenue. Lvndhurst, New
Jersey, Tax Lot No. 9, 7&
Block 170, Units B-1 and B
2 in " Pa rks ide Con-
dominium" together with
an undivided 4.8609 per-
centage interest for Unit
B-1 in the Common E le-
ments and 3.4?25 per
centage interest for Unit
B-2 in ihe Common Ele
menu appurtenant there-

Together with the heredi
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Approx-
imate amount due on this
execution is $458,580 00, plus
Sheriffs Fees.

10", of the purchase price
in the form ol Certified Check
or Cash is required af time of
sale The property shall be
suld subject to all hens and
encumbrances of record and ,.
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im
Plied, as to the existence.
amount of validity ot any
liens and encumbrances on
the Property which is subject
matter of this salp This no
tice is further subject to Con
ditions of Sale as set forth bv
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale Irom time
to time as provided bv law.

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

51415
July 3, 10, 17. 24, 1986
Fee $121.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given

that sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Township of
Lyndhurst for. The Repair
and Maintenance of all Town-
ship owned passenger auto-
mobiles.

Bids will be received at
the Lvndhurst Town Hall,
Council Chambers, until J 00
P.m., Tuesday, August 12,
1986 and will be publicly
opened immediate*v there
after.

Bid specifications are on
file in the Lyndhurst's Town-
ship Clerk's office at the
Town Hall and may tie in-
spected and or picked up bv
prospective bidder^ between
9 00 a m. and J 30 p.m. on
weekdays.

To be considered for the
bid award, all bui bidders
must comply with the af

ments of Public Laws 1975,
Chapter 127.

Bids may be reiected if
not submitted at the time,
date and Place designated
above. Any and all bids may
be reacted if deemed in the

award may be made in whole
or in part.

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

July 17, 1986
Fee: $14.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that an application has been
made by Patrick De Vasto for
the following variances for
special uses from the require
ments of the Zoning Or
dinance

VIM- LOT AND BULK
REOUIREMENTS8 1

on premises BLK 13 LT 57 - 10
Hope Street.

A public hearing has been
ordered tor July 31, 1986 Start
mg at 8.00 p.m in the
B o r o u o h H a l l , E a s t
Rutherford, New Jersey.

Al l interested part ies
wishing to be heard are re
quested to be present.

ffvis notice is sent to you
by the Applicant, by order of
the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment.

PATRICK DE VASTO
Applicant

Julv 17, 1986
Fee. $8.36

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

July 23

LILY TOMLIN, N.Y.
PICK A SHOW

Aug 3

TOM JONES

Aug 19

SWEET CHARITY

Aug 28
LA CAGE AUX FOLLIES

Aug 31

ENGLEBERT
Resorts

Sept. 13-20
ARUBA VACATION

Sept U

PERRY COMBO
Westbury

Sept 21

LILY LANGTRAYS

Oct 5

WILLIE NELSON
Westbury

Oct. 21" & 29

LIBERACE
Radio City

Oct. 25
READING

SHOPPING TOUR

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All tlw abowa inclMito OrthMtra
Snats, Dinner, Transportation.
Taxes and Tip (or Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
IUXUBY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups

Call lor information

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25919

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No. F-953-84

Wherein Mid states AAort
oage Corporation is Plaintiff
and Joan A. Van Deventer is
Defendant

Civil Action Execution
William M.E, Powers, Jr.

Chartered
P.O. Box 1068

Medford, N.J. 08055
609-65d 513 T

By virtue of the above
stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose for
sale by public vendue and sell
to the highest bidder on
Wednesday, the 30th dav of
July, 1966 at two o'clock m Ihe
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen County Jail Build-
i n g , C o u r t S t r e e !
Hackensack, (hat is to sav.

ALL that track or parcel
of land, ituated, lying and
being in the Township of Lyn-
dhurst , in the County of
Beroen, and State of New
Jersey. Tax Block 93, Lot 10,
known as 615 Milton Avenue,
Lvndhurst. Dimensions of the
lot are 75.Q5' x 118 98'
Nearest cross street is
Furman Place.

Together with the heredi
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging Approx
imate amount due on this
execution is $61,107 00 plus
Sheriff's Fees

10-,, o( the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale The property shall be
sold subject to an liens ana
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre
mentations expressed or im
Plied, as to the existence,
amount of validity of any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is subject
matter of this sale This no-
tice is further subiect to Con-
ditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the naht
toadiourn this sale from time
to time as provided by law

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1986 5 1 * ° ?

Fee;: .1120.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
PLEASE BE ADVISED

THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS WILL BE
F L U S H I N G F I R E
HYDRANTS BEGINNING
JULY 31, 19B6 AT APPROX
IMATELY 11pm thru 7 a m

JOSEPH FEDROFF
DPW Superintendent

FRANK PICONE
July 17, 74, 1986 C o u n c i l m ' » "
Fee $12.86
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Business Director:
Business Services

AUTOMOBILE MISCELLANEOUS AIR CONDITIONING HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension

Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
"Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ot !he mos! reputable and
Imest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKc
NO. ARLINGTCV. I.J.

Biffs Ante Wvxkm
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

Mmgfn 9980966

JUNK CARS
WANTED

PICKED UP. PAY CASH.

473-3554
684-9112

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS 1 LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT I
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

NUISERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Stud>es

Music

Arts 4 Oafs

Reading ReaC'n

Science & Math

Language Arts

Stale Accredited Teachers

Stale Lcensefl Dav Ca'e Center

Highk Quahf-eC Staf*

2 Basic Programs

Ages 2 • S

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

NATES GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

10% OFF SPRING SPECIAL
STEPS • SIDEWALKS

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS

WE ALSO DO LEADERS,
GUTTERS AND ROOFING

Free Estimates Work Guaranteed

523-0290

MASONRY WORK
PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS

and SIDEWALKS
All Types ol Brick Work
For Frea Estimates Call

945-1379

T

Bergen County Glass

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Siftty Glut Initillad

GIlM For Evary Purpose

216 RIDGE ROAD
Ly.dbu.it • 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL

CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM i TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Wrial Wf Sell

MORTGAGES
NO INCOME CHECK

(NO W2 OR 1040)
HOME BUYER OR OWNERS.

Up to $500,000.
Commercial Loan Available

Call 933-0448

— Tune Up
A YourCejHral
* Air Conditlonlnj

. J For Tile Summer
FAOIS FKFHIG ( MR CMD.

Installation Sain Strriee
Servicing oil makes of central
air cond & commercial refng
Socializing in Amana central
al. CM. 7 da«i a weak. Can
Fall:
779-1486 Clitton

CARPENTRY I GENERAL

CONTRACTING

TYPESETTING
& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For
• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jabs A Specialty
933-5865

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED INSTALLED

SERVICED
Electric Door Openers

SALES • INSTALLATION

McOaniel Enterprises
667-4976

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF
THE SUMMER

WE'RE
NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?
Need something

picked up?
Need attic or cellar

cleaned out?
Need a pool cleaned'

or vacummed?

WE DO IT ALL!

460-1217
Leave message lor John Jr.

NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?

• PRO-TYPE*
RESUMES • COVER LETTERS

MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON
WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM. PRICES VERY
REASONABLE

460-1217
896-8032

Ask lor John or Tracey

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

K H - P
LANDSCAPING

Gommerical - Residential
• Lawn Maintenance
• Bush Trimming
• Spring Clean Up
• Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

CLEANING—RUGS. ETC > Day. V&G Might.

7517453 CO. 7519387
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALLS«PATIOS«STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service

M0RAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance. Clean ups, sod,
shrub planting and care C.ill

Kerry 933-0284

BUSINESS SERVICES

investments
IA F P

Csta/e 7*fanning SI PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON. N.J. 07032

MR. STEAM

STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

Faff Steuit
Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room $15.

We also specialize In
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT

998-9561

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the low cost ol $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice ol Colors

Call 991-3785 '
after 6 PM

Ask for Rich

EXPRESS
TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone

systems to fit your

business needs.

Call for free

estimate.

Call

(201)460-7014

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish
CALL DAVE
935-1446

Ace

& Peal Ctudiel

•CALL US!«
(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N J

991-5161

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.
The Name Says It All

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residential Commeicial
Free Estimates

24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY
. • Carpentry

• Masonry

• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918
Serving Nutley and

Lyndhurst 17 years

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie. KPM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

PROFESSIONAL

CARPENTRY

See us first for low
prices. Additions &
Alterations, Modern Kit-
chens • New Baths, Por-
ches - Decks. We can
build a lasting relation-
ship Call —

PRO CARPENTRY
anytime

8582637

v.w.wmm
U»e Refwii

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£. Ouustej awl
Sox Semite
667-9278

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES*

SUPERIOR BRAND PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

DENNIES
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roofs Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10"/. ofl

135 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY N J

997-3262
after 7 PM 997-1442

A. PAWL0WICZ
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Free Estimates

(201)482-4818

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

14i"uHLANDSl
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EitoUulcol I960 • 933-4169

• A l l TYPKS IIOMh IMI'R()\KMI-MS
• KIKIhlV; . KK.SIDKNI IAI & < OMMI.KI IAI.

• SIDIV.S. M.I MINI M 1 M M I .
• VI IKS a. BVSKMKMS

• ADDITIONS* \ l IFRVriOVN
• WDKKSKN & I'll I \ WISDOM INM \ l LICKS

• VINYL KKI'U KMEMS WINDOWS
153 Santord Avt'. I.MidhursI, N.J.

PAINTING AND
WALLPAPERING

Interior and Exterior
Painting

Wall Papering & Panelling
For Free Estimates Call

945-1379

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

ASPHALT

PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.
991-3247

NO GIVEAWAYS or
GIMMICKS

Solid Vinyl Custom Fit
Replacement Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

call Don 998-4723
MADE TO FIT ANY OPENING

JOE'S HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072
Kitchen & Bath Designed

To Suit Your Needs.
WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB

PLUMBING & HEATING
Hot Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
998-4907 R 785-0797

'. y.

• Fully Licensed &
Insured

• AM Types ot Home
Improvements

" Small Jobs Our Specialty

9- O'DwmeM

Residentail
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

AGRA

Development Group

A Full Seivice
Home Improvement

Contractor &
Custom Builder

Additions • Baths
Burglar & Fire Systems

Kitchens • Dormers

Free Estimates

795-2713

A. Turiello"& Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens. Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

STATEWIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARLS
TILES

Professional Installed
New Bathrooms • Repairs

Foyers • Kitchens
Free Estimates

666-1880

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting.
wmdows. fencing, roofing.

gutters and leaders. For free
estimates call Tony al

939-5234

DIVERSIFIED
BUILDERS & REMODELERS

Custom Alterations • Silling
Decks • Greenhouse Additions

& MORE! NEED IDEAS?
GIVE US A CALL!
FREE ESTIMATES

773-7117

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

free estimates Home service
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SIWNG
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland »»«., Kiirny
M1-2990

POOL
INSTALLATIONS

LINER EXCHANGED

& ALL KINDS OF

REPAIRS

CALL WALTER

939-3617

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

RON BEDNARCZYK
Replecement Windows

Vinyl S Aluminum
Double Hung Bows & Bays

1 insulated glass S, triple glass
Steel casement removal a Specialty

Carpentry ft Alterations

935-2764

ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM
BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Bast Prices

930-1779

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
lor all Makes ol Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
n.'*Mi,uie'-. IBM cud".

NPASp.ipt" 6O PPr
'H.ticlied pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon !hru Fn 7 to 5

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL 6UV

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS

Call 652-5927.

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER,LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Awe.. Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, flyer, Ives, etc.
COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES '

6520767 • 825-3747

WANTED TO BUY: CW WWI.
WWII, American. German.
Japanese Swords, medals,
uniforms, helmets, daggers,
fligtit jackets, patches, unit
histories, (lags, documents,
(W AC , Nurse, Clothing),
photos, manuals, maps Frank
Bona 1-8O0-225-9O19

Q. Who are the Tigers'
three all-time strikeout
leaders? E.S., Chicago
Heights. 1L

A. Norm Cash 1M1,
Al Kallae 102* • • •
Willie Hortoa *45

m 9 q
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

SERVING All WOftW JERSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters. Leaders I Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooling Co.
83 FIRST ST 48^5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BUILT RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured _ _ _ _ . - . .
Free Estimates 9 3 5 - 5 1 8 9

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd., Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N J License 4968

991-6671

(Eahinptmakprg
CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS i. BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Hour* MOD Frl I AM 5 PM
Sal 9 AM 12 Noon Sum™, tna lng i

by ippolntnwHt only

CABINETS

CABINETS

Resurfaced/Refinished

FORMICA or WOOD
Kitchens our specialty.

All types of renovations.

No job too small
Call after 5 P.M.

997-9828

FREE KITTENS TO A GOOD
HOME. 8 WEEKS OLD. Pure
black, orange Tabby, Tiger
stripes Please call 460-0146

CAN WE HELP~Y0U7"D6~you
have a pet not spayed/neutral-
ed' Are you teeding strays, not
spayed neutered' Help reduce
pet over population Call FOCAS,
943-4627 for low cost spay,
neuter Financial assistance
available

• K . I OufEMAM

CORNER
SELECTADOG

They're featured in
movies, in Norman
Rockwell paintings and
they've become a part of
the American dream. In
fact, that four-footed
creature called Canis
Familiaris has become a
much-loved member of
over 32 million American
families today. And
chances are excellent that,
one day soon, a faithful
canine companion will be
walking by your side.

How do you choose a
dog that will match your
lifestyle? Help has arrived
in the form of the Kal Kan
SELECTADOG com-
puterized breed selection
service, a program that
can help you determine
whether Butch the

•Bulldog or Fifi the Poodle
is most suited to your
lifestyle and living space.

The process is simple.
Anyone can obtain a brief
questionnaire from Kal
Kan that asks for informa-
tion about why the respon-
dent wants a dog, how
often the dog would be left
alone, the number of
children in the family and
other relevant questions.

Responses are fed into a
computer where a special
program, containing the
characteristics of 75 of the
most popular breeds in
America, matches three to
five breeds with the
resDondent's lifestyle.

i
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99 »2<x,

Assorted Flavors
(use of 12 28 (>z. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

Open Sunday
12-6

PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

•fr
•Coupon-

POPOV 80°
VODKA

1.75 llr.

$899
1 case limit

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
1 CeujMMi- 1 Cewjwt-

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

1.75 Itr.
1 case limit

CANADIAN
CLUB

$18"
1.75 Itr -1 case limit

-CoupoM- -Coupon-
MICHELOB
LT. or REG.

$1079

BARTLES &
JAYMES

WINE COOLER

-C«Ul|MWt-

24-12 bottles 3 case limit $15"

SCHAEFER
24-12 0Z. CANS

$699
3 case limit

cs. of 24 2 case limit I

-Coupon-
MARTINI &
ROSSI ASTI
SPUMANTE
$799

—Coupon—
FOLONRI
SOAVE

$399

•Coupon-

750 ml 1 case limit
1.5 Itr 2 case limit

RIUNITE
LAMBRUSCO

$429
1.5 Itr 2 case limit

-Al l Coupons Expire 7/19/86 •

IT(O
FtfNCH

PIPER HEIOSIECK
EXTKA DSY

w.

1 1 9 8

161 9

COCNAC

1 4 29

It:

BASILICA
SAMBUCA

TAVLOR
CALIFORNIA CELLARS

CHABUS |

5 7 9 ;
« LITER

Of* Jut now
HOt* «itO*uC v

ELAN \
u 01 N/» ems Par OFF THE FLOOR

SCHMIDTSfSCHMIDTS UCHT
1202 LOOM Cans
CASE Of 24 5 98

BUOWEISER
1207 Cans
12 pack of LOOM Cans
CASE Of 24 9.78

IMPORTED
HEINEKEN
12 01 N/D BtK 6 Pack
CASE Of 24 14 .M

FOR VOUR NEAREST
| BUY RITE LOCATION CALL US

TOIL FREE AT

I 800 523-2016

M^OtTfl
HCNCH

itc
ST LOUIS

BEAUKXAIS

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED It OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Lt. Peter Cahill completes course
Army Lt. Col. Peter J. Cahill,

whose wife. Maria, is the daughter
of Joseph and Mae Lamagna of
Rutherford, has completed the 10-
month course at the Industrial Col-
lege of the Armed Forces, Washing-
ton. -

The college is one of two senior
service colleges comprising the Na-
tional Defense University, located

at Fort Lesley J McNair.
The graduate level courses at the

college covered the entire field ol
national security affairs, with em-
phasis on the management of re-
sources in dealing with problems of
national security.

Students were selected to attend
the school on the basis of perfor-
mance and potential.

Marine Welker completes course
Marine Pfc David J Welker,

son of Donald S Welker of 118 Ilford
Ave . North Arlington, has com-
pleted the basic Electrician's
Course

During the seven-week course at
the Marine Corps Base Camp Le-

jeune, N.C., Welker received in-
struction on safety, electrical theo-
ry, generator operation, preventive
maintenance and field electrical
systems installations.

He is a 1985 graduate of Emerson
High School, Emerson.

Medical graduate
Maj William J Dunn, son of Wil-

liam J and Mary E. Dunn of Para-
dise Valley. Ariz., has graduated
from a three-year residency pro-
gram in ophthalmology at Wilford
Hall US Air Force Medical Center.
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas

Dunn is scheduled to serve at
Malcom Grow Medical Center, An-
drews Air Force Base, Md

His wife. Patricia, is the daughter
of Robert A and Hilda F Schmidt
of 77 Muller St., Wallington

Cpl. McKenna wins promotion
Marine Lance Cpl. Mark A.

McKenna. son of Hichard and Ver-
na Blum of Rutherford, has been
promoted to his present rank while
serving with 2nd Marine Division

Camp Lejeune. NC.
A 1984 graduate of Queen of

Peace High School, North Arling-
ton, he joined the Marine Corps in
April 1985

i\ JIT graduates largest
class in its history

Graduation exercises of New
Jersey Institute of Technology were
held in the Garden State Arts Cen-
ter in Holmdel. More than 1200
degree were awarded The largest
in the history of the university. '

Those from this area are are:
Rutherford-Glenn Gaffney. BS in
engineering science; Chun-Hsiung
Huang. MS in civil engineering;
Vurity Osyp Kutny. MS in chemical
engineering; Tarek Bajvadya BS in
Computer Science; Dwok L Li. BS
in electrical engineering. Ohseop
Song MS in mechanical engineer-
ing Lyndhurst-Hames A. Schenk
BS in industrial management engi-
neering; William McGrath. MS in
environmental engineering; Won
Sook Kim. computer science; Ken-

neth Heinbockel. BS in electrical
engineering; William J Soltmann
BS in electrical engineering: John
David Mizialko. BS in industrial Sys
Tech; Thomas Vaccari. BS in
mathematics: Michale Tomaseh.

•W BS Mech sys tech; Carlstadt- Ste-
phen P. Kid. BS in civil engineer-
ing; Robert Ruff. Jr. BS in mechan-
ical engineering; East Rutherford-
Marisol Hidalgo. BS in industrial
management engineering; North
Arlington- Jan Jiu Liu. MS in Me-
chanical engineering and David M
Reimer. BS in Industrial adminis-
t r a t i o n ; Wal l ington- Jane t
Meredith. BS in computer science
and Edward J. Niemczyk. Jr MS in
engineering science

Art Connelly re-enlists in Marines
Marine Staff Sgt Arthur Connel-

ly, son of Lee Connelly of Kast
Rutherford, has re-enlisted for
three years while serving with 4th
Marine Aircraft Wing, Willow

Grove. PA.
A 1974 graduate of Becton Re-

gional High School . East
Rutherford, he joined the Marine
Corps in November 1974.

On Delaware U. dean's list
The University of Delaware has

announced it's Dean's IJst for the
spring 1986 semester.

Welcome
Theresa

fir and Mrs Erin Collins, she is
the former Jane Dougan of Lyn-
dhurst. of Kingman. Arizona, an-
nounce the birth. July 9th. of their
second child. Theresa Marie - a
sister for Jessica Joan, two years
old Maternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Joseph Dougan of Lyn-
dhurst Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs Bernard G)llins of
Newark.

Mrs. Collins was well-known in
this area for her ability in the field
of dance and holds a degree in
dance and the theatre. She is conti-
nuing her professional career and fs
a parttime dance instructor She
recently earned her IJJN degree
(mm the University at Kingman.

Named to the Dean s List were
Moira Sheila Higgins. 16 West Park
Place. Rutherford, a senior major-
ing in communications and Paul
Kopacki. 20 Myrtle Street .
Rutherford, a sophmore majoring
in arts and sciences

1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00 PM
NO PASS ENGAGEMENT

NO 2 FOR 1

WENT WORTH II

WALT DISNEY'S

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVEG

1:30, 3:15, 5, 7 PM

TOP GUN PC
9 P.M.

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY
226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING • PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (20t)998-5727
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